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These two students took advantage of a warm day Tuesday, a change from the cold weather
characteristic of this month. Colder weather is predicted for the weekend. (Alan Kamman
photo)

Kodak, IBM back out

Interviews on campus cancelled
By Julie Hanauer
At least three companies
have cancelled interviews with
students this semester
according to UN H Career
Planning and Placement
Director Edward Doherty.
Doherty said the cancellations are the result of '"the state
of economy and business
conditions."
This semester Eastman
Kodak, Hartford Insurance
and IBM have cancelled visits.
"We have lost 12 to 15
percent of companies planning
to visit within the last year,"
s·aid Doherty. Last semester
cancelling companies included
Exxon, Mobil Oil and DuPont.
With these companies
cancelling. the job search has
become, "a heck of a lot more
difficult," according to
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Doherty.
"The cancellations really
limit it (the job search)," said
UN H senior Marsha Talbot.
"The cancellations will make it
tougher. If it keeps up on the
rate that it's going it'll hurt a lot
of seniors. It'll hurt me
personally if more companies
cancel."
Doherty said that he doesn't
expect the job situation to
improve before
May. 'Tm
hopeful for next year," said
Doherty. "It'll depend on the
budget and federal spending,
interest rates and the auto
industry.,.
According to Doherty
students in all fields are being
affected by the tighter job
market. He said that it is the
worst drop in computer and
engineering hiring that he's
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seen in his 17 years as career
planning and placement
director.
The result, according to
Doherty is that there is more
competition for fewer jobs.
Joane Ploss, one of 26
students to lose their interviews
with Hartford Insurance said,
"You can't just sit there and
wait for something big."
The Hartford Insurance
interview would have been
UNH senior Martha Healy's
first. Now that it's been
cancelled she said that she's not
really optimistic about the job
market.
"It's important to go for it
and push hard,,. said· Marsha
Talbot.
According to Doherty, that

CAREER, page 20
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'Cooperation' will
get USNH funds
By Darryl Cauchon
Tuition increases resulting
from Governor John Sununu's
budget plan could be
substantially lower if the
University System would only
cooperate with the eovernor.
according to the governor's
budget advisor Terry Morton.
..The budget of the governor
is not set, he can make
changes," said Morton. "If the
University System was willing
to sit down with the governor
the way the other state
departments had, he would be
willing to consider making
changes, including additional
funds."
But according to University
System officals, full cooperation-10 meetings since Dec.
I-has been given to Sununu
or his representatives.
·Board of Trustees Chairman
Richard Morse said Sununu's
accusation that the University
system was the only state
agency which didn't give him
full cooperation while he
prepared his two-year budget
package is simply not true.

of Trustees, Morton said.
"I think something has to be
settled. I don't know what that
is," said Morton.
The University System of
New Hampshire (USNH)
rcceivf'cl $?R Q million in state
money during this fiscal year,
and has requested $35 million
in fiscal year 1984 and $37
million in fiscal 1985. But
Sununu announced level
funding-n·o cuts and no
increases in 1984 funding and
said increases are planned
for 1985.
·
The conflict between the
governor and the University
System, particularly, is based
Of! whether or not the governor _
SUNUNU, page 8

Sununu
talks .with
faculty

By John Gold
Governor John Sununu
would like to see increased
cooperation and communication between state agencies and
UN H, according to Phyllis
Hoff, chairperson of the
"I do plan on meeting with ' Faculty Causcus.
Governor Sununu and his
Sununu spoke to about 20
budget advisors in the near
University System faculty
future. However, it is members this month to
important to note that the suggest ways in -which the
arrangements for this meeting University could better help the
were made prior to the state.
governor delivering his budget
"Part of our mission as a
message," said Morse.
land grant University is to serve
Morse would not give the the state,,, Hoff ·said. As an
exact date of the meeting or example, Hoff said the state
project on the meeting's highway department has no
outcome.
civil engineer from the
In an effort to clear the University in a consulting
"communication problem" position.
between his office and the
She said due to the new five
University System, Sununu cent gasoline tax, the highway
plans to schedule a meeting department will receive
with either the executive or
finance committee of the Board VISIT, page 20

A list ofa/1 e.!forst w provide
Ga v er n or Sun u nu l-t'i th
University System information
wa~· provided by the system.
See page 9.
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Rape discussed in
harassment workshops
By Barbara Ohrstrom
Acquaintance rape is
occurring at a very high rate
according to Robin Tremblay,
a UNH Rape Awareness
Educator.
Tremblay, a sophomore
English major, led a workshop
for twelve female and two male
students at Smith Hall on
Monday night.
Rape, according to
Tremblay, is not the case of "a
man jumping out from behind
bushes." She said. "Most
rapists have regufar consenting
partners."
Many students at the
workshop had different
definitions of the word "rape."
One student said that rape
means being pushed into
something sexual against your
will. Another said that rape is

Students see miscommunications
between men and woQien as
part of the rape problem
more an act of violence than
sex. Many students saw
miscommunications between
men and women as part of the
problem of rape.
Kevin Garceau, a UN H
sophomore, said, "When I run,
I pass women and I can sense
fear in them. I feel
uncomfortable saying hi."
Senior Steve Abbot said that
he felt insulted bv
omen
viewing him as a ~rapist. .. I
know it's not women's fault. it's
rapists' fault," he said.
Mary Anne Downes, a

senior, said she came to the
workshop to learn more about
rape prevention.
She said, ''I'll think more
when I go to the library at
night."
"I think it (the workshop)
went well. but I wish more men
had shown up," said Tremblay.
"Rape is a scary issue that so
many people misunderstand."
She said she wants more people
to understand the real facts.
Interested individuals can
find informative resources in
the Durham area, said

Tremblay. Self defense courses
are available at the MU B.
Durham and Portsmouth
Police Departments offer self
defense workshops if asked.
The UNH Counseling and
Testing Center will also give
assertiveness training to
individuals.
Tremblay presented steps
one can take if they are raped:
- Don't wash.
- Don't disturb disarray of
your apartment or your person.
- Call Hood House or the
Police for free medical
attention
- If you do not want to call
the police, write everything
down in case you change your
mind.
- Anyone can call in rape

RAPE, page 13
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Siel gets 25 years to .life
DOVER - Barney Siel, a former UNH student. was
sentence·d yesterday to 25 years to life for the 1979 second ·
degree murder of Joseph Woodside.
Siel will also serve a concurrent sentence of 7½-15 years for
robbery. Strafford Coµnty Superior Court Judge David
Souter said the counsel for defense and the state must both
report back no later than June I regarding an alternative spot
. other then the state prison where Siel will serve his sentence.
· Siel is currently free on bail.
The decision for an alternate to be found was made due to
the character witnesses who spoke on Siel's behalf. Siel's
attorney will appeal the conviction in the New Hampshire
Supreme Court.

25,000 scholarships open
uifferem private scno1arsn1ps
available to students according to the director of the
Scholarship Bank.
These sch,olarships are offered by private foundations,
trade and civic groups, and other soures. Most have a value of
$1,000 and many are renewable annually.
Students wishing to receive a print-out of scholarship
offerings should send a stamped. business-size, self-addressed
envelope to the Scholarship Bank. 10 I00 Santa Monica
Blvd., #750, Los Angeles. Ca. 90007.
There

nrc

ovc1

25,000

KariV an goes to new mall
The Kari-Van will be stopping at the new Fox Run Mall
outside of the Jordan Marsh on its regular Portsmouth route.
Before 11 :00 a.m., riders should tell the driver that they
would like to stop at the mall. After that time, the bus will stop
automatically.

Sandy Varagianis places
5th in body _building exhibition
By Lisa Prevost
Bodybuilding is a sport of masochistic
egomaniacs, right?
After all, only a fanatic would spend hours
in a smelly gym lifting painfully heavy weights
and consume less than 800 calories a day on
purpose.
Well, Sandy Varagianis is a bodybuilder.
She even owns The Body Shop gym in Dover.
But Sandy is not a fanatic.
She is the mother of two children and she
has been lifting for four years with her
husband, Angelo.
Looking at her 5T', 112 lb. frame, it is
difficult to picture her grunting under a
barbell.

However, in 1981. she posed in the
Somerset Tri-State Bodybuilding
Competition and placed fifth out of 36
women.
Her picure is proudly displayed on a shelf in
her gym. It shows Sandy, who has blonde
hair. flexing in a purple bikini.
She is serious about her sport. she says but
she is not a vitamin and protein powder
addict.
Her attitude is reflected in everything from
the winter boots she wears while working in
the chilly gym Jo the Stress-tab she takes
daily.
Sandy will even skip a workout if she's not
feeling up to it.
However, Sandy says. ••you get what you
put into it. It's got to be something that you
really want."
That's what she tells the women who train
at her gym. Once she's given them the basic

exercises. they've got to do the work, she tells
them.
••so many of them are forced in here by
their husbands." Sandy said. ••1t's not
something you do for your husband."
Ironically, Sandy started because . her
husband set up some weights in their cellar to
supplement his karate. Karate is another
sport which they are both involved in. They
opened the Body Shop together four years
ago.
•
Prior to bodybuilding. Sandy says she had
never participated in sports.
..I used to get warnings that I was going to
flunk phys. ed.," she said.
Now her most trustratmg days are when she
is unable to fit a workout into her cramped
schedule.
She relishes weight-training because of the
results: firmness. good health and strength.
She says it is also a harmless outlet for
personal frustrations.
••1 feel better at 30 than I did at 20." she said.
••1t flatters me when 18-year-old girls come in
and say they want to look like me in that
picture."
Christine Xenos, one of Sandy's ••girls" at
The Body Shop, says she looks up to Sandy
for accomplishing her shape for competition.
·•sandy says it's a lot of hard work.
dedication and sacrifice." Christine -said. ··But
she (Sandy) wanted the competition and went
after it."
After deciding she would compete in the
January Tri-State. Sandy began "working

BODY BUILDER, page 21

Towns to vote on evacuation
PORTSMOUTH ~ . This spring. 11 towns near the
Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant will cast ballots at their town
meeting on nuclear evacuation plan issues.
·Most of the town warrant articles would give the towns the
right to review and vote on any nuclear evacuation plans that
are developed. This is a right they currently do not have.
Some of the warrants would instruct town officials to
demand that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) set
minimum standards for the plans. This would prevent the
adoption of plans which look good on paper but aren't
effective when practiced.

Hotel conference at UMass
Over 50 •educators and professionals of the hotel,
restaurant and travel fields met recently and decided there is a
need for a New England chap_ter of the Council on Hotel,
Restaurant and Institutional Education.
The participants, who met at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. felt that a rngional chapter would
better facilitate coordination and communication among the
New England area schools which offer programs in the field.
According to Dr. Frank Lattuca, an associate professor of
hotel administration at U Mass, standards will be set for
schools to ensure that a universal level of quality will be
maintained.

Corrections
There are no students on the subcommittee that decided to
make Smith Hall next year's International House, according
to Mimi Burns, chairperson of the Student Senate's
Residential Life Council.
It was incorrectly reported Tuesday that two students sat
on that committee. Also, two people who did sit on the
· committee Marissa Chorlian, International Student
Advisor, and Associate Dean of Students William Kidder were .not listed in the article.

Readers noting errors in The New Hampshire may report
them by calling News Editors Maggie McKowen or Barbara
Norris or Editor Greg Flemming at 862-1490.

Weather
Today will be p~rtly sunny with highs in the 30's according
to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be clear and cold with lows in the teens,
followed by partly cloudy. skies and highs in the 30's on
Saturday.

Advertising has sexual overtones
By John Ouellette
Skulls and crossbones in ice
cubes and sexual orgies in a
picture of fried clams are
images that people read into
advertisements according to
Russell Haley, a professor at
the Whittemore School of
Business and Economics.
··in 13 years in the
advertising business, I could
never find a producer or a
copywriter who said .he used
subliminal advertising," said
Haley, who worked for two
leading advertising agencies in
the world.
.. It's senseless to discuss
subliminal seduction when
what we have in advertising is
explicit seduction,,, said
Joshua Meyrowitz, associate
professor of Theater and ·
Communications.
A 1957 experiment used one
frame of ••eat popcorn" and
"drink Coke" slipped between
frames of a movie. The
audience bought more popcorn
and Coke even though they
said they didn't see the
message.
Haley said it's more effectiveto give an obvious message. He
said that when signs were put
up beside the screen, more
Coke and popcorn were sold
than were in the orginal
experiment.
·The point is," he said,
·•when you go to see a movie,
you're hungry and you're
thirsty."
Theater and Communications Instructor Martin Allor
said the studies that found
examples of subliminal
advertising were done during
the I 950's when ... people were
, concerned with propaganda."
••1t was during the Cold War

( that the studies took place)
and there was paranoia after
World War II." he said.
Allor said advertisers are
more concerned with creating
an association (between a car
and a beautiful girl, for
example) that is ••not too
obvious but certainly not
subliminal."
People read things into

magazine ads, Meyrowitz said.
··By definition, anything you
photograph is distorted." he
said. ·•You could show me a
picture of your mother and I
may be able to find some
images that mean something."
•·The view of the advertisers," Haley said. ••is that it
ADVERTISING, page 7
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Figure skater Kelly McIntire gave spectators a show between
periods at the hockey game Wednesday night. (Carolyn
Blackmar photo)
-
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England's Shrove
Tuesday celebrated
The Cambridge Exchange
By Deirdre Wilson
Tuesday, February 15, was Program is a summer program
not an ordinary day. Falling for college students, offered at
between Valentine's Day and several Universities around the
Ash Wednesday, this past country.
Students attend Gonville
Tuesday actually had a special
and Caius Colleges in
name of its own.
Shrove Tuesday is a British Cambridge where they live,
celebration of the day before dine, and study with faculty
Lent. The University of New members from Cambridge
Hampshire's Cambridge University and the University
Exchange Program celebrated of New Hampshire.
The program lasts six weeks,
this holiday with their first
from
July to mid-August, with
annual ·•Pancake Flip.,.
The Pancake Flip took place course related excursions to
at the Faculty Center, from 7-9 help familiarize students with
p.m. and served as an open England.
The exchange program is
house for about 40 ~tuclf•ntc:
interested in the Cambridge open to any student who has
••successfully completed at least
, Exchange program.
"Every year about this time one year of college," and costs
we
have a meeting for people each student $2,400 . .
4414;
••we have currently I 1 UNH
newly interested in the summer
IT MAY NOT BE NICE TO POINT, BUT ... Large styrofoam hands were givenoutfreeatthe
program. It's also a kind of applicants for the program,"
start of the hockey game Wednesday night. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
reunion for previous exchange Hapgood said.
Hapgood took over the
students, and they talk with the
program
last year when
new people," said Robert
Professor John Richardson,
Hapgood, the director of the
UN H Cambridge Exchange the originator of the UNHCambridge Exchange, relinProgram. .
quished his post.
The event attracted
By Douglas Morton
participants with a walking CAMBRIDGE, page 4
could receive the increase.
true."
••1 am strongly opposed to
A majority of UNH faculty
According to the survey. an advertisement. Theater major,
who responded to a recent the present system and haven't overall 57 percent of the Brian Hotaling entertained
survey favor merit pay heard of one department respondents favored using the campus dining halls with an
increases. However. they are chairperson who likes it," said entire pool of funds for equal I 8th century rendition of a
opposed to the present system Professor Frank Pilar, increases in some form. They pancake flipper. complete with
of limiting the percentage of chairperson of the chemistry approved this providing the costume, frying pan, and an
·
University safary increases do artificial pancake.
faculty who receive the pay department.
Crepes, punch and wine were
increase.
It is impossible to decide not equal the cost of living
available at the actual Pancake
Over 180 faculty or 40 "which faculty member is more increase.
First. , the pool of funds Flip. ··we couldn't get anyone
percent responded to the meritorious than another," said
survey which was conducted in Professor John Nevin, available for faculty salary to take an interest in actually
December by the UNH chapter chairperson of the psychology increases must be greater than flipping our own make-believe
of the American Association of department and member of the the money needed for cost of pancakes, unfortunately,"
By Dan Landrigan
University Professors ( AA UP). AAUP Executive Committee.
living increases. Then. 68 Hapgood said.
If a lottery is used to
•·in my department. all percent of the faculty will favor
Former Exchange student,
The merit pay increase
determine which students now
system limited the number of faculty members are eligible for ~sing the extra money for merit Mary Trowbridge showed
living in dorms will have to
slides of her experiences in
faculty eligible for an increase merit increases," said Nevin. mcreases.
·
move off-campus, residents of
to I 5 percent in Sept. and ·•But by the present system, it
"The ideal system for merit England. and event sponsors
Smith, Huddleston, and the
another 30 percent of the shows that 20 percent are would be to have all faculty_ also offered a showing of the
prize winning film ••London for
mini-dorms will be exempt.
faculty became eligible in Dec. meritorious and the remaining
All Seasons ...
According to Carol
Faculty eligible for the pay 80 percent are not. This is not MERIT, page 13
· Bishchoff, director of
increase were recommended to
Residential Life, the decision to
the trustees by their
use a lottery or not will be made
department chairpersons.
by March 4.
According to the survey. 88
She explained the lottery
percent of those who
system yesterday at a Mortar
responded opposed a fixed
Board Forum in the MUB.
perc_entage of faculty who
By Booker C. Bense
Bischoffs lottery proposal,
University and Durham representatives from each
The Greek Council at UNH
which will be used to remove
relations: and social services house, and the three Greek
will become one Greek Senate and activities. These four Student Senators. This will
some students from dorms if
on March I.
more students than can be
chairmen and the executive form a 54-members senate.
According to Davis, one of
There are now three Greek officers will form a seven
accomodated request to live on
organizations em campus: the member executive council for the authors of the constitution
campus next year, differs from
Inter-Fraternity Council the new Senate.
the Student Senate's proposal.
for the new senate, the new
( I FC). which organizes rush
The Senate wanted a lottery
The other members of the system will provide a central
and other activities: the Pan- · senate will consist of the authority to deal more
under which 40 percent of the
Hellenic Council (PHS). which president of each fraternity and effectively with problems like
students moved off campus
does the same for sororities: sorority house, two elected hazing and poor fraternityLOTTERY,
page 24
By Jonathan Dowst
and the Greek Council, which
sorority relations that have
In spite of budget cutbacks. has representatives from the
existed in the past.
the Political Science departI FC and PH C. but no
However. the IFC and Panment is still able to offer authority over them.
Hellenic Council will still retain
practical internships for many
The New Greek Senate will
thier identities as national
political science students.
combine all three of these
organizations. Davis said.
"I've never seen a
groups, said John Davis, coHe said they had been
department so available." said chairman of the Greek Council.
••careful not to step on anyone's
Jefffrey King. a· political
There - will be one chief
toes" in writing the new
science major. King is currently executive, the Greek Senate
constitution.
involved in an internship with president.
Reaction to the new system
the Dover City Planning
There will be two vicewas positive. Jim George,
Department.
pres idents, one for fraternity
Alpha Gamma Rho's Noble
"So far. we've been able to affairs, the other for sorority
Ruler, said he's •·atl for it". He
place every student (interested affairs. They will also act as
said that ••having everything in
and qualified for an chairmen for the I FC and
one system would be
internship)." said Clifford PHC, which will become part
beneficial" it would get
Wirth. assistant professor.
of the Greek Senate. These
••everybody on the same side."
The internships offered are officers will be elected by the
Jennifer Swanberg, presidesigned to give practical Senate.
dent of Chi Omega, said that it
experience in legi.slative and
The . president will also
would be "a definite plus". She
local governments as well as appoint members of the Senate
also said that the Greek system
legal areas.
to chairmanships of four
had been .. frowned upon" by
Past positions have var_i_ed committies: business. funding.
CAROL BISCHOFF
JOHN DAVIS
the University community and

Faculty merit increase surveyed

Bischoff
talks on
lottery

New Greek council to he formed

Polt Sci
schedules
•
interns

POLT -SCI.,

P•J~_19

and

charities: judicial and

constitutional affairs:

GREEK, pa1e JI-·
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Snowstorm leads to accidents

CAMBRIDGE
(continued from page.3)
••The whole program has a
nice rapport." Hapgood said.
··cam bridge is beautiful. the
faculty is as good as we can
make it. But it's really the
students that are so enjoyable.
They really make the summer
fun."

On Monday, February 14,
two motor vehicle accidents
were reported to the
Department of Public Safety.
The first accident occurred
on February 11, 1983 at the
intersection of College Road
and Demeritt Road. A vehicle
driven by Dean Irons skidded
on ice and hit.the vehicle driven
by Anthony J. Stamilio. The
right front fender of Stamilio •s
car was damaged in the
collision.
T h e s e c ·o n d- · a cc i d e n t
occurred on February 14. 1983
and involved a University
vehicle driven by Burton J.
Austin. The vehicle Austin was
drivi!1g slid on ice in E Lot and

The Columban Fathers extend

Police Neu,s
hit the rear bumper of a parked
truck. There was slight damage
to the University vehicle. but
none to the truck.

On Tuesday, Febrary 15. the
Durham Infant Care Center
reported the theft of a Sears
Typewriter. The typewriter is
valued at $250.
Also on Tuesday. a UNH
student reported that his
vehicle had been struck on the

AN INVITATION

driver's side while parked in A
Lot. The cost of repair is
unknown at this time.
On Wednesday. February
16. a public safety officer on
patrol observed a subject in Lot
C being helped by two other
people. The subject. a UNH
student. had a badly injured
ankle (possibly broken) and
was taken to the Dover
Hospital for treatment.
Also on Wednesday. a
resident of Hunter Hall
reported that his swim team
bathing suit had been stolen
from his locker in the Field
House. The swimsuit is valued
at $12.00.

... to young Catholic men with idealism,
courage and generosity to join over 800
Columban missions priests serving the poor and
needy in eight Third World countries ...
and have a happy rewarding life.
For more information on becoming a missionary priest, contact:

Father Michael Harrison
COLUMBAN FATHERS
310 Adams St.
Qui_ncy, Ma. 02169
(617) 472-1494

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS
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Deferred Payment Plan
Flexible Tran1fer Polley
Educational Program CounHllng

Life Experience Program
3 Yr. Bache.lof1 DegrH
Flnam:tal-Ald CounHtlng

Term l"I Begln1 March I• April 28. Regl1tratlon Through March 10
• CoMputer Lang.·II'
Dynamics Of Adjustment
• Report Writing f'or Business
Gev1ogy II
·

• Accounting II
·
Personnel Management

• Pasea:

·

• Need Pferequlsite(sl

- - - - D A Y COURSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE----

FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE
Coastal Campus 7'9-5587
Franklin Pierce College Is accredited by the
New England Aaociallon of Sc~ls and Colllgn

Portsmouth ArN

431 •2409

Evenin,t D1v1s10fl 180 Locust St . Dover. NH

I

FALL SEMESTER 1 qg3 .._
{September 8-December 17)

Around the World Ports of Call,
Piraeus, Greece; Hong Kong; Madras
, India; S~a~tle, Washington; Colombo;
Haifa, Isreal; Pusan, Korea, Sri Lanka
Jakarta, Indonesia; Keelung, Taiwan;
More than 60 universitv courses. with in-port and voyage-related emphasis. Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh "and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours, including special tours into the People's Republic of China, available.
Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully air-

conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California call (714} 771-6590).

Campus Rep. in MUB Tuesday, Feb. 22nd
from 9:00-11:00 and Thurs. Feb. 24th from 12:00~2:00
Night Show Jessie Doe Lounge, Wed. Feb. 23 7:00-9:00

~S'.? i ", , r.. uHl:.l_J-_ , , .. ', "' "' Y ,' ,: :.r, ,1µ,;-• 112:J'I :1:J f
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open again
Seacoast lounge is
By Patty O'Dell
The MUB's Seacoast
Lounge has reope~ed. It
has been closed since the end of
December due to the
constructioh of a new elevator
near the lounge.
· The lounge was closed while
the new Information Center
was being built, according to
Stan Brehm, Facilities
Manager.
·
The Information Center had
to be moved to make room for
the elevator now being
constructed in the M UB.
The elevator should be
finished in May, according to
Brehm.
Until then. 'workmen from
Griffin Construction will be
working on the elevator daily.
They worked at night until
last week and the rest of the
- work will be done during the

day, he said.
All demolition work was
done at night, according to
Brehm, so it wouldn't disturb
Channel 11 's production
schedule.
Brehm says there "may be
some inconvenience, but
mostly its quiet work."
"We used (Christmas) break
for the bulk of the work, "said
Jeff Onore, director of
MU 8 / Student Activities.
Both the Student Activity
Fee Council (SAFC) and the
Student Activity Fee
Organization (SAFO) have
been moved out of their offices
while the elevator is being
constructed, according to
B1alu11.

According to Onore, the
Seascoast Lounge is now
smaller, but the number of
seats remains the same. This is
because they have been

"rearranged more efficiently,"
he said.
There are also eighteen less
seats in the Chesire Room
because of the elevator,
according to Brehm.
Brehm "doesn't consider this
a big problem," however. He
feels the advantages "outweigh" the problems.
.
Until the elevator 1s
completed, handicapped
students will continue to use
the freight elevator.
This "limits their independence," according to Brandee
Kraft-Lund, Coordinator of
Handicapped Services, because
they must find someone else to
operate it for them.
•• I he new elevator will
increase (handicapped
students ') independent usage of
a very important building on
eampus," according to KraftLund.

1328
DONORS WERE HUGGED
BY

FRIDAY, February 18
MEN'S TRACK: vs. Lowell, Holy Cross & Central Connecticut.
Field House, 6 p.m.
MUB PUB: Room Full of Blues. Memorial Union, 8 p.m. General
$3.25, students $2.25. UNH ID / proof of age required. Tickets
available at the door only.

SATURDAY, February 19
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: The Tale of
Genji; and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. MondayWednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday l-5 p.m.; closed Friday and University holidays. Through
March 9.
·
ANNUAL UNH SQUASH OPEN: Sponsored by UNH Squash
Club and Recreational Sports. Field House, 9 a.m.- noon. Through
Feb. 20.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL: vs. Worcester Polytechnical Institute and
Boston Universtiy. Field House, noon.
WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK & FIELD: vs. Massachusetts. Field
House, I :30 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Vermont. Snively Arl"n::i . 7·10 pm
MUB PUB: The Atlantics. Memorial Union, 8 p.m. General $3.50;
students $2.50. UNH ID / proof of age required.
CONTRADANCE: Swallowtail. Sponsored by UNH Country
Dancers. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8:30 p.m. $2.50.
Beginners welcome. Please wear soft-soled shoes.

SUNDAY, February 20
ANNUAL UNH SQUASH OPEN: Field House, 9 a.m. -noon.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLr.RIES: Pints of a Prince: The Tale of
Genji ; ·and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: vs. Massachusetts. Field House, 1
p.m.
MUSO Film: "Stormy Weather." Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. $1 or season pass.
MUB PUB: Sunday Night Special. Memorial Union, 8 p .m. UNH
ID / proof of age required.

MONDAY, February 21

PHI
KAPPA
THETA
At Durham Red Cross
Valentine
Blood Drive

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES:· Prints of a Prince: The Tale of
Genji; and Contemporary woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.

TUESDAY, February 22
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of Prince: The Tale of ·
Genji; and Contempor_a ry Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR: Panel Discussion-"The Sexual
Harassment and Rape Prevention Program at UNH." Coordinated
by Nancy Schroeder. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union , 12:30-2 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Dartmouth. Field House, 7 p.m.
The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) i published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of t_he Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H . 03824. Business
Office hou~s: Monday- Frida~ JO AM-2 PM ., Academic year subscription:
$18.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check t~eir ads the first day. The .New Hampshire will in no case be
respon_s1ble for typogra_phical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an
~dvertt~ement m which a typographical error appears, if notified
1mmed1a!ely. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New
Hqmpsh,re, 151 MU B: UN H, Durham, NH, 03824. 11,000 copies per issue
prmted by Journal Tnbune, Biddeford Maine.

a Days/7 Nights!
Spring Break

RIDA
SPECIAL STUDENT
VAc,n"ION RATES

• sandwiches
• bevera es

in the Railroad Station across
Main Street from the Field House

ICE CREAM CONE
flavor-of-month
Strawberry Cheesecake

s99

Ft. Lauderdale

EV

S10$

Davtona Beach

LD
RSIONS
Beach

RATES INCLUDE 7 NICHT!i LOOCINC

Optional

C'MON OVER!!

$89

ROundtrtp
Transportation
Available to
Ft. Lauderdale &

TRY OUR TUBS OF ICE CREAM FOR YOUR PARTIES.

oavtona Beach

and our very special, homemade

TRIP DATES CAREFULLY PLANNED TO

COINODE WITH YOUR SCHOOL BREAK
•

All accommOdatlons are
fully air conditioned with
private batn or snower
color television, some with
kitchenettes & are maid
serviced. All are neart>y
the Tep Night SPOts.

ca• about our Special
Car Rental Offer for
FOrt Lauderdale.

All rates are suoiect to an
S18 t.1X&~ect,arge

FREE BROCHURES, INFORMATION & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION· CAU

PAUL KERRIGAN (603)868-2828
AN IN19lCOlUGIATI! P110G11AM -

There's nothing better when it's cold out.
It's served all day--everyday (Mon.-Sat.)

BV CAMPUS VN:ATIOH MSOCIATIOH.

Act NOW! DOll"t be left out
In the COLD••.
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NOTICES
ACADEMIC
"WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN
SOCIAL SERVICE?": Sponsored by liberal Arts
Advising Center. Tuesday, Feb. 22, Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, 1 to 2 p.m.

CAREER

SUMMER JOB FAIR: Sponsored by Career
Planning & Placement Office. The fair will provide
a chance to meet and do preliminary interviews
with summer employers.- Thursday, Feb. 24,
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, IO a.m. to
4 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQll.E: Sponsored by Career
Planning & Placemen~tudents receive feedback
on final draft resumes on a first-come. first served
basis. Friday, Feb. 18, Room 203, Huddleston,
I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement. For students who
find it difficult to schedule regular appointments.
Monday, Feb. 21, Balcony Table, Memorial
Union, I :30 to 3:30 p.m. •
CLUBS &

O.KGANIZATIONS

MORTAR BOARD BOOK SALE CHECK
RETURNS: Checks not already picked up are
available by contacting Lesley Hiscoe, 2-1659 or
B~th Sampson, 2-2872 by March 1. No check will
be returned after this date.
·
CIVIL ENGINEERING/ A.S.C.E. FILM:
Documentary film on the Brooklyn Bridge
cover both cultural and engineering aspects of the
IO0-year-old structure. Tuesday, Feb. 22, room
311, Kingsbury, l p.m.
JUGGLING CLUB WEEKLY MEETING: Come
by anytime and juggle. Wednesdays, Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 8:30 to 11 a.m.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
GENERAL MEETING: Tuesday. Feb. 22.
Belknap Room. Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
F ASCHINGSFEST: German Mardi Gras.
sponso~ed by Gruppe 80 German Club. German
dinner with a slide show.g_uest speaker. and dance_.
A costume is a must. $2.50 per person. Friday, Feb.
18, Marston House, Mini-dorm, 7 p.m. Tickets
available by c_a lling 742-4306: evenings: contact
Jeff Scott. Marston House. or at the door.

will

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in stoke cluster unless otherwise indicated.
MAILMERGE: A progr'am f'dr CP / M
microcomputers that produces repetitive
documents with individualized text produced by
WordStar. Prerequistie: Word Star. Monday,
Feb. 21 from 10 a.m. to nonn, Fee: $2.
·
UNHFRM: Provides a simple mechanism for
entering data records into the computer from a
video terminal. The user displays a blank form on
the screen, fills in the form, and then stores . ·
resulting record in a file on computer.

Prerequisites; Beginning Timesharing; Beginning
SOS or Beginning XTECO would be useful.
Tuesday, Feb. 22 from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Fee:$2.
BEGiNNING CP / M -1,2: Teaches microcomputer novices the basics of this popular operating
system as well as the proper care and feeding of
their microcomputer. This course is not specific to
a particular application or setting. Tuesday.
Feb.22 and Thursday, Feb. 24 from 2 to 4 p.m. Fee:
$4.
USING TAPES: Describes various ways tapes are
made available and used as storage devices. It
explains why tapes are used, the theory be~ind
their use, how to get a tape, and some guidelines as
to proper care and storage. This course is designed
as a prerequisite of all our tape courses.
Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing.
Wednesday, Feb. 23 from IO a. m. to noon. Fee: $2.

COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER

RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT VICTIMS
SUPPORT GROUP: Sponsored by counseling &
Testing. an ongoing weekly support group for
victims of rape and sexual assault to share feelings
and common ronc.,.rni: . Thursdays, Sohofiold
House, I :30 to 3:30 p.m. For more information,
contact Ellen Becker. 862-2090.
COUNSELING AND TESTING WEDNESDAY
NIGHT WORKSHOP: Dealing With Anger and
Frustration. Wednesday, Feb. 23, Schofield
House, 7 to 9 p.m.

(iENERAL

PROGRAM FOR INERNATIONAL
PERSPECTIVES SEMINAR: William A.
Brown, Diplomat-in-residence. UNH, "Middle
East: Prospects for Peace·. " Friday, Feb. 18, 1925
Room, Alumni Center, 4 p.m.

ALCOHOL

PROBLEM

Heart
Healthy
Recipe
CREAM CHEESE
1 cup low-fat cottage cheese ·
4 tablespoons margarine
1 tablespoon skim milk
Mix all ingredients in blender until
smooth.
Yield: 1 cup
Approx. cal/serv.: 1 tablespoon .= 45
Variation:
Chopped chives, pimiento, other
vegetables, herbs or seasonings
m::ay bo ::addod. ror example.

Herbed Cheese
2 sprigs parsley, chopped
¼ teaspoon thyme

¼ teaspoon chervil
1 garlic clove, mashed
freshly ground black pepper
Add to cream cheese and mix
thoroughly.
Heart Healthy Recipes are from the Third
Edition of the American Heart Association
Cookbook. Copyright © 1973, 1975, 1979 by
the American Heart Association, Inc.

COUNSELING:

Sponsored by Health Education,. Health Services,
Hood House. Individual consultations are
available by appointment. For more information
call Steve Dieleman, 862-1987.
PRE-VET CLUB LECTURE AND
DISCUSSION: Small animal practitioner quest
lecture. Saturday, Feb. 19, Room 127, Hamilton
Smith, 1 p.m.
LIVING WITH PROBLEM DRINKERS:
Sponsored by Fairchild Hall & Health Education,
Health Services. A discussion to explore ways to
live with problem drinkers. Monday, Feb. 21,
Fairchild Main Lounge, 6:30 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR SATIRE GENERAL
MEETING: For writers interested in publishing
their work in a debut satire journal. Deadline for
manuscripts is March 2. Monday, Feb. 21,
Hanover Room, Memorial Union. 7:30 p.m.
MORTAR BOARD MEETING: All members
please attend, elections will be discussed. Tuesday.
Feb. 22, Grafton Room Memorial Union, 6 p.m.
GRADUATE SCHOOL: sponsored by
Commuter/ Transfer Center and Harry Richards.
Learn more about Graduate School admission
requirements, testing, financial aid available.
Question / answer time will be available.
Wednesday, Feb. 23, Carroll Room, Memorial
Union, noon.

Tomorrows Music ... Today.

JaAmerican Heart
V'Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

f.il'blt1 .
PRESIDENTIAL
SPECIAL!
CHAMOIS
SHIRTS

ti4!

$10.99
2 for $20

....

~

~-",.

~-

* O u r own heavyweight
100% double faced
chamois ...
Made for us in the USA ...
*We're closing out our
entire stock of ·
Men's and Women's

WEATHER
Sunday, February 20
Strafford Room
7:00 &9:30 p.m.
Admission: $1.00

*Some slight irregulars.
Not all sizes in
every color, but
hundreds to
choose from.
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Many Thanks From
The Durham Red Cross

Tomorrow's Music ... Today.

For Your Generous Donations
The time is much appreciated, and
the blood is much needed.

Rock-8 I ues-Jazz-Folk-CI assica I

-ADS(continued from page 2)
(subliminal aavertising) is not
very effective ...
.. We see 1600 ad s a day." he
said. ••oo you think we can pick
up all those details plus all the
other data we take in. I don't
think so ."
He suggested that the color
separators. who lay down an ad
one color at a time. may add an
image ••just for fun" because
their job is tedious. He said the
images probably have no effect.
Haley said that in one test a
group session found Mr.
Clean 's head to be a phallic
symbol.

JOSHUA MEYROWITZ

••But." he said ... the tests were
run after the ad campaign had
started" and were not done by
the advertiser to determine
what symbol to use in the ads.

The
action
against
cancer
amerlcan
cancer seclety

tI

PAGE SEVEN

Sooner Or Later·
You'll Get Responsibili~ LikeThis.
In TheNavy It's Sooner.
ment experience that
You're maneuvering
could take years in
445 feet of guided
private industry. And
missile frigate through
they earn the decisionthe navigational
making authority it
hazards and non-stop
takes to make that
traffic of one of the
responsibility pay off.
world's busiest ports.
As their manageBut you'll dock
ment abilities grow,
safely. Because you
Navy officers can take
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
management, electronics, and systems
you 're ready.
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
After four years of college, you're
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
ready for more responsibility than most
And ·the Navy pays well. The startcivilian jobs offer. ·Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want, ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage- comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
years, with regular
camp, officer candidates
~v~~i;°u-;;i'T-;- - - - -w-; l promotions and pay inreceive four months
INFORMATION CENTER
I creases, the salary is up
of leadership training. I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
It's-professional school- I D I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tull me I to as much as $31,000.
ing designed to sharpen I :: about the Navy's officer program. 10G) I
If you qualify to
be
an
officer in the
their technical and
I
First
(Please Printl
Last
I
•n
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. # - - Navy,
chances are you
management sk1 s.
City_ _ _ _ _ Stat.,__ _ Z i p _ I
I
have what it takes to
Then, in their first
Age
tCollege/University
I succeed.
The Navy just
I :tYearinCollege_ _ _ _.QprL--_ __
assignment, Navy
makes
it
happen faster.
officers get manageI .AMajor/Mino
I

r

I
I
~.:'!1w~6e C::,;~e~~~~h!i~~~~~~e~,e~f~• oWfa~;7x,V:i~
L:: f::.'1i::.o:::I'.:. - _ _ _ _ _ J
I
I

Phone Numbe.__,.____,,,......,....----=--=---

(Area Code)
Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-

Navy Officers

Get Responsibility Fast.
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-------SUNUNU--------was provided enough ••detailed
information,, to adequately
prepare the USN H budget,
Morton said.
Sununu said in his budget
message Feb. IO that .. it was
extremely difficult, if not
impossible, on the basis of the
information provided, to make
a comparison of priorities
between other departments of
state government and the
University."
.Morton said all replies from
USNH on budget information
••was limited and not very
responsive.,,
·•we_h~d no feelin~ that they

( continued from page 1)
·---- -~~ took place i~ which Morse
would have an open meeting on _ requests,,, said Savage.
the budget and that feeling has
neglected to inform Sununu
.. These efforts include
not changed,,, he said.
personal meetings between the t~at ~he USNH wa~ going to
Numerous University Governor and his budget give its workers a six percent
System officials. including Vice advisor and trustee, campus pay incre~se. ·
Chancellor for University administrators and University
When the governor's office
System Relations, Eugene A. System staff members," he aske(J Morse why he didn't
inform the governor of this
Savage, said Sununu has added.
Morse said the budget data
received full cooperation from
matter, Morse replied, ·•He
USNH.
USNH submitted called for a
didn't ask."
·•The officers of the Board of $200 tuition hike at UNH and
.. No other state employees
Trustees and the administra- $150 at the other colleges in.the received raises yet the
tors of the University System system. Sununu's plan means
U_niver_sity trustees dec_ided _to
have devoted countless hours ••significant tuition increases" give 1t to the U mvers1ty
in compiling and providing the and •·serious cutbacks in the employees. Plus the fact that he
Governor and his aides· with educational programs", said· didn't think it was significant to ·
tell the governor," hurt future
detail~d information about our Morse.
relations with Sununu, Morton
fiscal situation and budgetary _ - Morse would _not comment
on the exact amount of tuition -- said.
: :,increases or where cutbacks
Morton said the governor ({
would occur.
was also upset that a detailed , , ·
Morton said USNH
budget proposal from the t
•·_mentioned cuts in coaching
USN H was not presented to ·

Heart al lack
ors11oke
could knock
you down on
your way up.

JOBS

Concerned about getting a job after graduation?
Come to the JOB FAIR

Wednesday, February 23, 1983
St. Anselm College
John Mauru$ Carr
{o~\
'Activity Center
~
St. Anselm Drive
,.
Manchester, New Hampshire
_. _
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

6
1

•

For

further informntio11, cm1tnct
rollege's plnrement of/ire
rail 60.3-669-.3482.

-

;gft:1:~;~Ji!tfJ~l i!~!t~!:~~~;§'.:~r~~'. ~r
example, Morton said a
meeting last November
between Mbrse _ and Sun_l!_nu

USNH replied, .. Well you don't
understand. we just can't do The American Heart Association is
that. It takes time."
fighting to reduce early death and
disability from heart disease and
'stroke.
You can help us save young lives
Your best investment - You!
by sending your dollars today to your
local Heart Association, listed in your
Don't short change yourself, be the best you can be. Start
telephone directory.
today with a Haircut, Body Perm or Sunst~eaking.

American Heart
;Association

your

NURSING THEORY TURNED INTO PRACTICE
IN A HURRY FOR DENISE THOMAS.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Holly Near in Concert
And Sign Language Artist

Susan Freundlich

"The · ROTC Nursing Advanced Camp provides
excellent clinical experience in between the Junior and
Senior year. I learned a tremendous amount in a short
time. You actually get to implement the nursing
process. It brings theory together with practice."
For Lieutenant Denise Thomas Army ROTC provided a great
beginning to her career in nursing. Today she is a mewber of one of
the largest, most comprehensive health care teams in the world.
If you'd like the professional .recognition, the prestige, privileges
and respect that go with being a leader in today's Army,join ROTC.
Right now scholarships are available in Army ROTC for nursing
students. They provide full tuition, books, and lab fees·, plus up to
$1,000 each shcool year for living expenses.
Another important advantage of belonging to the Army Nurse
Corps-it's-a worldwide organization. You'll have opportunities to
work in different cities around the country, or around the world.
Without losing seniority or benfits.
The way to begin a great career in the Army Nurse Corps is to talk
to an Army ROTC officer on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL -YOU CAN
BE..

Tickets on sale at the MU B Ticket Office
Sponsored by the Women's Center
March 13th 8:00 p.m.
Granite State Room

omen:,
Center

$4.00 students
$6.00 non-students

USNH contacts with Sununu
Here is a Universitr Srstem
of New Hampshire list of
contact between the Srstem
and Governor John Sununu
regarding preparation of the
proposed budget:
In 1982:
July 2: Mr. Savage's letter to
gubernatorial candidate
Sununu providing a 3-page
summary of legislative
appropriations to USNH, FY
75 - FY 82. with breakdown of
student tuition fee income.
Oct. I: Mr. Savage's letter to
gubernatorial candidate
Sununu providing information
concerning USNH FY 84-85
Bien.nial Budget Request and
offering a briefing by the Vice
Chancellor for Financial

priorities - and impacts of
those cuts for each
institution of the USNH.
Jan. 31: Meeting between
Mr. Savage and Governor
Sununu to discuss Mr. Morse's
Jan 21 letter and program
reduction priorities.

INSULATED BOOT

Feb. I: Governor Sununu
meets with UN H President
Handler and Vice Presidents
Bachich and Haaland to
discuss impacts of level funding
in FY 84 and 3% increase in FY
85. University's listing of
program reduction priorities.

HEADQUARTERS
'\

THE

ALL
YOUR
FAVORITE

AREA'S

LARGEST
SELECTION .

BRAND
· NAIIES

The Sun Will
Be Out
TODAY!!

Affairs .

·

Nov. 18: Meeting between
Mr. Morse and Governor-Elect
Sununu and discussion of
financial affairs.
Dec. I: Mr. Morse's letter to
Governor-Elect Sununu
providing a requested 15-year
analysis of salary expenditures
for each unit of USN H.
Dec. 3: Mr. Morse's letter to
Comptroller Cornelius
acknowledging request for
detailed information on impact
of level funding in FY 84 and a
3c;c increase in FY 85,. and
requesting "program priorities"
(cc to Mr. Morton .)
Dec. 21: Governor Elect
Sununu and officers of the
Board of Trustees met to
discuss Trustee concerns.
including financial situation of
the USNH.
Dec. 27: Mr. Morse's letter
to Comptroller Cornelius ( cc to
Mr. Morion) providing a chart
on "USNH FY 84-85 Biennial
Budget Request Tuition
Impact Model" and explaining
tuition increases needed to
offset funding ~hortfalls.
Dec. 29: US H Vice
Chancellor Smith\ letter to
Comptroller Cornelius citing
impacts of 4c;c recission of FY
83 funding and stating actions
US_N~ will take to comply with
rec1ss1on.
In 1983:
Jan. 10: Governor Sununu
and Mr. Morton met with
officers of the Board of
Trustees and USNH administrators for 2-hour discussion of
financial needs and FY 84-85
budget reduction impacts. In
addition to suggesting . a
meeting between Vice
Chancellor for Financial
Affairs Smith and Budget
Assi s tant Morton . . the
following materials were
provided to Gove rnor Sununu
and Mr. Morton:
USN H FY 82 Financial
Report
USN H FY 83 Operating
Budget Book
FY 84-85 Biennial
Budget Request Book
US H Fact Books for
1982 and 1983
US H Academic Development Plan
Jan. 13: Mr. Savage and
USN H Executive Assistant
Flygare meet with Mr. Morton
and receive guidance on
preparation of "program
priorities" and reduction to
accomodate appropriations of
level funding in FY 84 and 3%
increase in FY85.
Jan. 21: Mr. Morse's letter to
Mr. Morton (cc: to Comptroller Cornelius) providing
material on program reduction

Moa.-f rL 9-.J0.9
SaL 9-5-.30

741-IIH

If you've ever made a film, this
festival is designed for it. This is
your opportunity to show anything you
might have in the way of movies

On March 15th in M urkland 110 at
7:00, a gathering of strictly UNH
student-made films will be exhibited
free for many to view. This is not a
contest, just good fun.
We at the Student Film Organization
welcome you and your work.
...

Pick up an application at the
INFO desk in the MUB or
STVN in the MUB

or call 659-2204
868-5061

APPLICATION DEADLINE
;
FEBRUARY 28
/
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UNIVERSITY
----JUDICIAL SYSTEM-Dis·ciplinary Actions for Semester_ I 1982
Members of the University Judicial boards, the Student Senate and the Administration are concerned
that the campus community become familiar with our judicial process and standards of student conduct.
The following case summaries are published as a_n educational service. Names are not released in
compliance with federal law and University Policy. For further information about the judicial system
refer to your Rights and Rules booklet or contact . William Kidder, Associate Dean of Students at
Huddleston Hall.

-Case
Summaries
University Judicial Board
DATE: October 14. 1982
ALLEGATION: Re,pect for other,: Interference
\\ith l 1ni,cr,ity or Ci, ii authorities
ACCUSER: Re,idcntial Lile Stan
PLEA: Disagreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Pn,bation through Ma).
l9XJ: Restitution

AREA

I

.llJOTC'T AT,

BOARD
DATE: (ktober 4. l9X:!
Al.LEGATION: Alrnhol l ,e Regulation,: l.c\\<l 01
ln<leccnt lkha, ior
ACCl SER: Rc,idcntial lii'c Stall
Pl.EA: Agrt·e<l
SANCTION: D i,ciplinar) Probatio n: Senit-c
pro,ic,t

DATE: ,O\cmbcr 15. 1982
Al.LEGATION: Rcpn:,i:nting the l 1ni,er,it)
\\ithout con,cnt or other mi,u,c ol the l ' niH·r,it)

DATE: Octoher 21< . 19X2
Al.I.EGA TION: Rcspe·t·t lnr other,
ACCTSER: Re,idcnt1al I ilc Stall
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: Dl\c1plinar) probation through
December 19X2

DATE: Seotemher 27 IQP
ALLEGATION: De,truction. damage. defacement
of propert}
ACCUSER: Residential Life Staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Letter of Warning: Restitution

DATE: !'\member 15. 19!<2
ALLEGATION: Pos,ession of firl'\,or~, or
cxplosi,c,
ACCl'SER: Rc,idential l.1k Stall
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation through Ma) .
19!<3

DATE: October 15. 19X2
ALLEGATION: Tampering with fire safety
e4uipment and or unauthori1cd removal
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Restitution : Jeopardy of eviction
through December. 1984

DA TE: Deccmoer 2. I 9X2
Al.LEGATION: Keg Regulation,
AC(TSER: Re,ident,al I ik Stall
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Akohol Fducation Rclcrral:
.leopard) of F, iction through Ma). 1983

DATE: October 14. 1982
ALLEGATION: Tampering \\ith fire-safety
e4uipment and or unau1hori1ed removal
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Service Project : Disciplinary
Probation through December. 1982

naml'

DATE: October 21. 19!(!
ALI .EGA TION: Dc,truction. Damage. uefacemrnt

AC(TSER: l ' ni,er,it) Police
Pl.EA: Disagreed

of proper!)
ACCTSER: Student

SANCTION: Leller of Censure: Re,titution

PLEA: Disagreed
SANCTION: Re,titution

DATE: ~O\cmbcr 29. 19!<2
Al.I.EGA TIO : ·1espassing: Ob1ects thrtmn from
\\indo\\,
AC(TSER: Residential I .ilc Stall
PI.EA: Agreet.l
SANCTION: Rcs111u1ion: .leopard) ol h Kt ion
through Ma) . l9XJ: Di,eiplinar~ Probation through
May. 198J.

DATE: October 21. 19!<2
ALI.EGA TION: Verbal abuse again,1 ,1un: Verl>al
a,sault: Fighting: Ph),ieal A,--.1ull: Infraction ol
, Stale la\\, on <lrinking
A(Tl!SER: Residential I tic Stall
Pf.EA. Agreed. Agrccu. no pica. no pica
SANCTION: E, iction: .Jeopard) of su,pen,ion DATE: 7\0\cml>cr 29. 19!<2
through Ma). l9KJ: Alcohol E<lucation Worl..shop: . ALLEGATION: Refusing to i<lcntil) oneself or
Barred Imm Rc,i<lcncc Hall.
,ho\\ proper l ' ni,cr,it) iden11lication:
Unauthori,ed n:mmal of propert)
DATE: October 27. 1982
ACCl'SER: Uni,er,il) Police
ALI.EGA TION: Sexual Hara"mcnt: l.e\\<l or PLEA: Di,agrecd: No pica
indecent bcha, ior
SANCTION: Lc11cr nf Cen,11n·
AC(TSER: Rc,i<lcntial I.ill' Stall
PLEA: Di,agrec<l: Agreed

AREA I HEARING
OFFICERS

SANCTION: Su,pen,ion through December. 19X2: _
Barred lrom ,pecific an:a on campu,
DA TE: September 24. 19!<2
APPEALED: Dcnieu
Al.I.EGA TION: Rc,pcct lor
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW: Pcnalt) rcducl'<l
thnrnn from \\indo\\,
DATE: \<\\ember J. 19X2
Al.I.EGA TION: Ha1ing:

Rt·,pect

lor

other,:

Exce"i,e Drinking
ACCl'SER: Memorial l ' nion Stall
PLEA: Di-agree<l
SANCTIO ': Di,misscd

DATE: :-.member 10. l9!C
Al.LEGATION: ·1 ampering ,\ith fire ,alcty
c4uipmen1 anti or unauthori1ed rem<l\al:

Other,:

Objcc1'

ACCTSER: Rc,idcntial Life Stall
PLEA: Di,agreed
SANCTION: :'\o Penal!)
DATE: Scptcmbl'r 10. 19X2
ALLEGATION: l. nauthori,cd drin~1ng
AC(TSER: llnncr,ity Police
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinar) Probation through
December. 19X2

Di,trubing the peace: htlsc !-'ire alarm, rcpom: • DATE: September 22. 1982
Rc,pcct for other, : Acting in Concert
ALLEGATION: Acting in Concert : Ciue,t
ACCl'SER: Rc,idential Life Stall
Re,pon,ibilit) : Respect tor Others: l , nauthori,ed
PLEA: Di,agree<l: :'\o pica: Agreed: Di,agrccd
drinking

SANCTION: Leller ol Warning: Sen ice Project :
Rc,titutinn
DATE: \member 17. 19X2
ALI:EGATION: Rclu,ing to identify onc,ctr:
Physical A"ault: lnfra,tion of State drinking l.rn,:
Di,trubing the Peace
ACCl'SER: Rc,iuential Lilt> Stall
Pl.EA: Agreed: Agreed : Agreed: Di,agrccd
SANCTION: Su,pen,ion through December. I 9XJ:
Barred lrom Re,idrncc Hall, until rcin,tatemcnt

ACCl'SER: Rc,idential Lile Staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Di,ciplinar)
December. 19X2

Probation through

DATE: October I. 1982
ALLEGATION: Alcohol l ' sc Rcgula11on,:
Unauthori,ed Entry
ACCl'SER: Rc,idcntial Lile Stan
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Di,ciplinar) probation through Ma).
19XJ

DATE: December 9. 19!<2
Al.LEGATION: Objech tlmrnn Imm \lint.lo\\,:
Ciue,1 re,pon,ihility: Drunkcnnc,,: l'h)sical Assault
ACCTSER: Re,i<lcntial Lile Stan
PI.EA: Agreed
SANCTIO!li: r-, ictinn
DATE: l?l'cemher 9. 19X2
cxplo,i,cs: 1-'al,l' fire alarm, report,
ACCTSER: l ' ni\l·r,it) Police
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTIO ': Rc,itution: Senice Project:
Rc!-.litution

DATE: Dacembcr 15. 19X2
Al.I.EGA TION: Hara"ment: Re,pect for other,:
Endangering the ,al'cty or pcr,on, proper!) O)
improper u,c or li,ted material,
AC(TSER: Residential Lile Stall
Pl.EA: Di,agri:cd
SANCTION: \o l'l'nah)
DATE: December 15. 19X2
AI.I.EGATION: l ' n.iuthori,ed rcmo,al or
- propert): /\..:ting in concert
AC'(TSER: l niH:r,it) Police
PU:A: \o Pica
SA!\CTIO;li: Re,titution: .leopard) ol ,uspe·n,inn
thrnugh Ma). I 9X~

DATE: Octooer !. 1982
Al.I.EGA TION: Di,turbing the Peace: E.\ cc,,i,e
drinking: Rclu,ing to idcntif) one,dl or ,ho\\
proper l ' ni,er,it) identification
AC(TSER: Rc,idcntiart .ilc Stan
SANCTION: Di,ciplinar) Probation tluough ma).
1983: Alcohol Education Referral Work,hop
DATE: October 14. 19X2
AI.LEGATION: Keg , iolation: Verbal .ibu,c
again,1 ,tall
AC'CTSER: Re,identi:tl 1.ilc Swl'f
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation thrnugh Ma).
19X3
DATE: Octnocr 19. 19X2
AI.I.EGATION: Di,turhing the· Peace·
ACCl:SER: Rc,idcntial l.i!'c Stan .
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: Sen ice Project
DATE: October 21. 19X2
Al.I.EGA TION: Drunkenne": Re,pc,I for other,:
Di,turbing the pcm:e
AC(TSER: Residential l.ile Stafl
Pl.EA: Di,agrt·c<l: Agreed: \o pica
SAN('TION: Di,ciplinar) Probation through
Det·ember. 19X~: Senice l'roje't't: Re,titution

DA TE: December h. 191<2
Al.LEGATION: l ' nauthori,cd Drinking: Gue,1
Re·,pon,ihilit) : Alcoh,,I l ' ,e Regulation,: Quiet
Hour,
A(Tl'SER: Re,it.lrntial l.ik St.i-11
PI.EA: Agreed: Agrce<l : I>i,agrced
SANCTIOl'i: I .elte·1 ol Censure. Sen ice Pro1c,1 :
Alcohol Fducation Workshop Rclcrral
DATE: l>ct·cmbcr h. 1982
Al.I.EGATION: lnlractinn ol State la\\, on
drin,ing
AC'(TSE~: Rc,idential l.ilc Stall
PI.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: D1Sc1plinary Proba11on through May.
19XJ : Alcohol Education Referral Workshop
DATE: Decemoer 7. 1982
AU.EGA TION: Destruction. damage. dclacrn1en1
of propcrt)
ACCTSER: Residential l.ifc Staft
PI.EA: D1Sagrced
SANCTION: Re,1i1u1ion : Alcohol Education
\\ or, ,hop relcrral
DA T.E: Decemhcr U. 19X2
Al.I.EGA TION: Re,pect for Other,: Di,turbing the
Peace
ACCTSER: Rc,i<lential Lile Stall
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTIOl'i: D1,npl1nar) l'roha11on through Ma).
19XJ : Alcohol l'<lucatinn Referral Workshop
DATE: December lh. 19X2
Al .LEGATION: Oh_jcc1' thr(mn lrom "intJm":
pm,e"ion ol fire,1or~, or c.\plo,i,e,
AC(TSER: Re,i<lcntial Lile Stall
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Di,ciplinan l'rohation through Ma).
l98J

AREA II
BOARD

JUDICIAL

DATE: Octoher '27. 19!<2
Al.I.EGA TION: Stull) Quiet Hour,, iolation
AC(TSER: Re·,i<lential Lile Stall
PI.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: l.cttcr ol Censure
DATE: 7'<l\cmher 17. 19X2
Al.I.EGA TION: De,truction. damage . dclaccment
of rpoperty: di,turhing the peace
AC(TSER: Re,idcntial I ilc St;ill
PI.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: l.ellt'r ol Cen,ure: Sen ice Project :
Disciplonar) Probation through De-ccmocr. 19X2
DA TE: Deccmoer X. I9X2
Al.LEGATION: Akohol u,c re·gulation,: ,cg
, iolation,
AC(TSER: Rc,iucntial l.ilc Stall
Pl.EA: Agreed
SANCTION: Letter ol Cen,urc: Sen ice· l'roject

AREA II HEARING
OFFICERS
DATE: .July 15. l<JX2
Al.LEGATION: l'o"e"ion of l'ire\\ork,
e·~plo,i,c,: Rc,poect for other,: Dc,truction .
damage. <lclacement ol proper!): Acting in Concert
ACCTSER: Re,i<lential l.ilc Staff
Pl.EA: Di,agreed : Agreed
SANCTION: Di,t·iplinar) l'rooation

DATE: October 20. 1982
ALLEGATION: Infraction of State law~ on
drinking
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Di~ciplinary Probation
through May. 1983
DA TE: October 26. I982
ALLEGATION: Respect for others
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Relocation : Letter~ of Cen~ure
DATE: November 15. 1982
ALLEGATION: Study Quiet Hours
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Jeopardy of Relocation
through December. 1982
DATE: November 19. 1982
ALLEGATION: Guest responsibility:
Disturbing the Peace
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Service Project: Letter of
Warning
DATE: November 29. 1982
ALLEGATION: Trespassing in student
room
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation
through May. 1983 : Barred from Residence
Hall
DATE: November 30. 1982
ALLEGATION: Destruction. damage.
defacement of property
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTIO : Restitution : Disciplinary
Probation through May. 1983
DATE: December 2. 1982
ALLEGATION: Representing the
University without consent or other misuse
of the Universitv name
ACCUSER: University Police
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Letter of Censure: Restitution
DATE: December 7. 1983
ALLEGATION: Unauthorized removal of
property
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation:
Meeting with Hall Director
DATE: December 8. 1982
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse against staff:
Drunkenness: Disturbing the peace: Objects
thrown from window
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Disagreed: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation
through December. 1982: Service Project
DATE: December 14. 1982
ALLEGATION: Leaders
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Letter of Censure
DATE: l:>ecember 15. 1982
ALLEGATION: Keg Violation
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Letter of Censure

OATF· n.,.c-.-mb<-r 17. 1982

ALLEGATION: Keg Violation: Infraction
of other University drinking rules
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation

AREA III BOARD
DATE: October 5. 1982
ALI.EGA TIO : Rclu,ing to identify onescll
sho"' proper Uni,er,ity identification
ACCUSER: Uni,er,ity Police
PLEA: Disagreed
SANCTION: No penalty
DATE: October 5. 19l<J
ALLEGATION: bilurc to adhere to ,pecific
regulations: De,truction. Damage. defacement ol
property: Ciue,ts
ACCUSER: Rc,idcntial l.ifr ,taff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Di,ciplinar) Probation through
December. 1982 : Suspended guest pri,ilege,:
Scr,icc Project
DA TE: October 24. 1982
ALLEGATION: 1-alse Fire alarm, report
ACCl'SER: Residential 1.ik ,tan
PLEA: :'\o pica
SANCTION: Su,pen,ion through December. 1984:
Alcohol Education Rel'crral
DATE: !\'member 16. 1982
ALLEGATION: Possc"ion ol lirl'\,<irks :
Infract ion of State la\\, on drin~ing: Ciue,1
re,pon,ibility
ACCl'SER: Residentia l l.ik , tan
PLEA: l\'o pica
SANCTION: Di,ciplinar) Prooation through
December. 1982: Sen ice Project
DATE: December 14
ALLEGATION: Pct,
ACCL'.SER: Rc,idcntial Life staff
PLEA: Di,agrccd
SANCTION: Re,titution

AREA III HEARING
OFFICERS
D,'\TE: Dcccmoer 7. 19!<2
ALL[GA TION: Re,pcct !or other,: Dc,truction.
damage . dctacement of property: Object, thrown
rrom \\indow,
ACCl'SER: Student
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Restitution: .lcopardy ol E,·iction
through December. 19K2
DATE: December 20. 19!<2
ALLEGATION: l!nauthori,ed rem<nal or
propcrt): Dc,truction. damage . ddaccmcnt of
proper!)
ACCl'SER: Residential Lift· ,taff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Re,titution: Alcohol Education
Referral Workshop: Relocation
DA TE: September I J. 1982
ALI.EGA TION: Keg Violation: Alcohol use
regulation,: Object, thrown from windows:
Stud:, Quiet Hours: Stereo HiFi System,
ACCUSER: Residential Life staff
PLEA: Agreed
SANCTION: Diciplinary Probation through
December. 1982

HEARING OFFICERS
DA TE: Septemoer 2.1. 1982
ALLEGATION: Tampering. altering. forging. or
falsifying Uni,crsity record, or documcn1'
ACCUSER: Administration staff
PLEA: Di,agrecd
SANCTION: Disciplinary Probation: .Jeopardy of
relocation through December. 198J
DA TE: September 23. 1982
ALI.EGA TION: Objects thrown from windows
ACCt:SER: Re,idcntial 1.il'c stall
PLEA: Di,agrecd
SANCTION: :'\o penalt)
DATE: September 24. 19X2
ALI.EGA TION: Re,pcct ror other,: Object, thro\\ n
from window,
ACCUSER: Rc,idcntial l.il'c staff
PLEA: Disagreed: Agreed
SANCTION: l.ellcr of Warning
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---GREEK---

CONGRATULATIONS
-JOANN!!!

(continued from page 3)

that the new senate would become the vice-president for
.. change our reputation with fraternity affairs. Karen Purdy,
the university".
the vice-president for sorority
· The new Greek Senate was affairs. They will remain in
approved in a m·e eting of all office until next January.
house executive officers on
~
February 2nd and will go into
~
effect on March I.
Ellen Hume.currently Greek
council co-chairman. will
become
A..
•
president. the
Roy Senate's
Lenardson first
will
,-,,.,SOCIO
10n
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CARE ABOUT
EYE CARE

AMBASSADORS
._._______________________________.._.

Franklin Ballroom
presents

· ~lembe rs

American Optometric
Association
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For the Highest Quality
Contact Lenses and
Vision Care

Dr. Alie and Dr. Menard
476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H. 03820
603-742-57 /9

Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H. 03824
603-868-1012

R. C.A. Recording Artist

ROBERT ELLIS ORRALL
Too much snow shoveling?
Too much exercise?

f
I

Treat Yourself to
ACV -Massage
a theraputic massage...

1_j_
r 1-

lI
f
i

Tight muscles tension and stress are all effectively relieved
by 8 specially designed rubber rollers that rotate,
massaging the neck, shoulders and back as well as the

~ l b a c k s of thighs &~~~;O

----c.:·-IUI.

It takes on!

11

j

fj

f
i

-

Special Pain"

#5 Album on WBCN Feb. 2nd - Feb. 15th

Coming on
Thursday, Feb. 24th

$2.75
COMING SOON - Neighborhoods
March 3rd

IO min. to feel a lot better.

AN IMPORTANT ADDITION TO YOUR
UNIFORM
The insignia of an Air Force nurse can mean a lot to you and your
future. It shows that you're part. of the Air Force Nurse Corps. A
member of one of the most ~fficient. health care teams in the world. It
signifies you are an Air Force officer with the responsibility and prestige
of a leadership position. It indicates you 're on the track toward good
pay and almost unlimited educational opportunities. If you're a nursing
professional or about -to complete your nursing education, -why not
consider Air Force nursing as part of YOUR future? Froni .the day
you're commissiQned, you 11 receive the pay and advantages of an Air
Force officer. Consider your uniform and our future. Then make it
yours.
-- AIR FORCE NU~SING. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

Msgt Neil Mayo
(603) 431-5462

,,
'

.

Yamaha R-300 Receiver 30
watts RMS per channel, Regularly $260 - $219
Yamaha P-200 turntable
w/Ortofon cartridge $149
Yamaha K-200 cassette deck
$199
Yamaha.R-500 stereo receiver, 40
watts RMS per channel* $279

Yamaha R-700 stereo receiver, 50
watts RMS per channelf digital
tuning, spatial expander $379
Yamaha R-900 stereo receiver, 70
'watts RMS per channel: digital
tuning, spatial expander $469
Yamaha A-400 amplifier, 40
watts RMS per channel* $199
Yamaha T-300 AM/FM tuner $169
Yamaha A-500 amplifier, 70
watts RMS per channel: moving
coil pr~amp built in $299
Yamaha T-500 AM/FM tuner $219
Kenwood 200d two-way
bookshelf speakers $49 eadl
Kenwood 400D three-way
bookshelf speakers $98 each
Kenwood KX-50 II cassette
deck $139
Kenwood KX-55C cassette
deck w/Dolby B&C NR $199

ETE

Carver C-9 sonic holography
plug-in adapter $199
Carver M -400 magnetic; field
power amp $399

Kenwood Complete Home
System: KR-65 receiver, KD-44
turntable, 2000 speakers $379
Advent 410 FM radio w /separate
speaker, Nationally Sold For
$159-$88
Advent 420 stereo FM table
radio w /two speakers,
Nationally Sold For $269-$169
Advent 450 stereo receiver
& two speakers $199
Boston Acoustics A40 compact
two-way speakers $68 each
Boston Acoustics AGO two-way
bookshelf speakers $89 each
Boston Acoustics A70 widerange two-way speakers (a .
Tweeter Best Buy) $124 each
Boston Acoustics A150 II threeway speakers - very precise
stereo imaging $199 each
Boston Acoustics A 200 threeway speakers - very precise
stereo imaging $249each

11111P
Nakamichi BX-1 high performance cassette deck $279
Nakamichi BX-2 cassette deck
w/Dolby B&C NR $419
Nakamichi LX-3 cassette deck
w/Dolby B&C, dual-captstan
transport $549
Nakamichi LX-5 three-head cassette deck w/Dolby B&C NR $788

Bang & Olufsen Model TX
tangentially-tracking turntable
w / 8&O cartridge $499
Bang & Olufsen 1602 turntable
w / 8&O cartridge, Nationally
Sold For $295-$199 (Our
Lowest Price Ever!)
Bang & Ofufsen 1700 turntable
w / 8&O cartridge, Nationally
Sold For $345-$279
Bang & Olufsen 10E phono
cartridge, $19 (Our Lowest
Price Ever!)
All Alpine Car Speakers Off Regular Prices!

:· ;;;;\:.: :0.:.~

.;.-.~~~:=·:····

.......v•·:••··._._........ .

Bose 301 direct/ reflecting speakers, Nationally Sold For $390
pair-$259 pair
Bose 601 floor-standing speakers, Nationally Sold For $944
pair-'-$599 pair
Bose:~01 Series IV
direct/reflecting speakers
w/equalizer, Nationally Sold
For-$1,375-$999 complete
Aiwa CS-200 AM /SW/ FM stereo
· cassette portable $99
Aiwa CS-300 AM / SW/ FM stereo
cassette porfable w /two-way
speakers $129
Aiwa CS-600 AM / SW/FM stereo
cassette portable w/two-way
speakers, soft-touch controls big sound $199
Sony MDR-20T lightweight
stereo headphones $17

ADS 300CC mini two-way speakers, Nationally Sold For $174
each-$129

20%

Alpine 7150 car AM / FM stereo
cassette player $149
Alpine 7128 car AM / FM stereo
cassette player w /digital tuner,
clock Nationally Sold For $299$239
Alpine 7138 car AM / FM stereo
cassette player w /digital tuner,
clock, Dolby NR Nationally Sold
For $349-$289
Alpine 7136 car AM / FM stereo
cassette player w / Dolby NRvery high quality, fits all cars
Nationally Sold For $499-$379

ADS double sub-woofer system
w /100 watt per channel amp,
electronic crossover (the best!),
Nationally Sold For $1,395$799
ADS 730 three-way studio monitor speakers, oak or walnut
finish, Nationally Sold For $429
each-$299
ADS P-100 50 watt per channel
car power amp & ADS 300 i twoway car speakers, Nationally
Sold For $589-$499
• 0.015% distortion, 20Hz-20kHz, Bohms
• * 0.08'% distortion, 20Hz-20kHzm 8 ohms

All Nakamichi Cassette Tape 20%0ff
Kenwood KR-810 stereo receiver
with digital tuning $169
Kenwood KR-820 digital stereo
receiver, 33 watts RMS per
channel$229
Kenwood KR-830 digital stereo
receiver, 50 watts RMS per
channel** $319
Kenwood KA-60 slim-line ampli-·
tier, 30 watts RMS per channelf*
Nationally Sold For $200-$99

ADS 200CC mini two-way speakers, Nationally Sold For $134
each-$99
.-_,

Proton P-100 FM personal stereo
w / lightweight headphones,
Nationally Sold For $119-$59

Free Kenwood headphones
to the first 100 customers
spending $50 or more at our
new store!

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED • SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 26th.

weeter·z~
efCI
Land of tt-e Chosen Few

The Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600
520 Amherst St.-Rt. 101A, Nashua 880-7300

,.

Kenwood DC-20 indoor/
outdoor portable stereo system,
National! Sold For $699- $249

Ortofon FF10XE phono cartridge- our lowest price ever $19

GRAND OPENING FEBRUARY 13

Tweeter in the Fox Run Mall, Newington, NH 431-9700
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-----RAPE-----(continued from page 1)
anonymously for statistical
purposes.
Tremblay became involved
in the UNH Sexual Harassment and Rape Prevention
Program (SHARP) last fall.
She says she became
involved because, .. Rape is on
the increase everywhere, . and
the more people know. the
more they will be able to
prevent it." • .
Cyndi Howell, co-director of
SHARP said she "trained 11
students (including Tremblay)
in group skills, workshop
facilitation, and rape
awareness so they would be
prepared to conduct Peer
Education Workshops on the,
topics of rape and sexu;:il
harassment.
Howell said that she has
. worked with hall directors to
schedule workshops in all the
dorms. The workshops are

scheduled Sundays through
N orelli 's group meets every
Thursdays until the end of Thursday from I :30 to 3:30
April, according to Howell. p.m ._ at the Counseling and
She said that workshops have · Tes ting Center.
been scheduled with the
SHARP has also arranged
Commuter Transfer Center, the distribution of two
and some ma v also be pamphlets to students. They
conducted in Dover and are entitled, "What's the
Portsmouth.
.
Difference between Flirtation
Terri Norelli is SHARP's and Sexual Harassment," and
other co-director.
"This Pamphlet is About Rape
Norelli is co-leader of UNH
Please Read It. "The pamphlets
Victims of Rape and Sexual give important information
Assault Support Group which and resources on those topics.
is an extension of SHARP. _
Th~ distribution of
"Victims of rape have pamphlets for on campus
suffered a painful experience, students is organized with the
and many have never had
hall directors and resident
anyone to share feelings with. assistants so students in the
The support group is a chance dorms will ·get them about a

ROOM DRAW
IS

before the wod,.1>hop::-, i11

(for victims) to get help in

\.Veok

dealing with feelings that
follow sexual assault. We hope
to see victims gain strength to
assume control of their lives
again." she said.

their dorms, according to
Schroeder. She said that all
students off campus received
pamphlets through the mail.

COMING!

-MERIT(continued from page 3)

salaries equal with the cost of
living increase." said Nevin.
"And any extra funds could be
given to department heads to
let them distribute it to their
faculty informally." said Nevin.
Pilar had a hard time
~eciding who would get an
increase.
"It came down to a flip of the
coin basis for me." said Pilar.
"And I just can't j~tify a
system that forces me to rely on
a basis like that."
_ David Magidson. Professor
of Theater and Communication said he does not
understand where the present
system came from.
"How can you tell in advance
that 20 percent or how many
percent will deserve merit."
said Magidson.
"I strongly recommend we
return to the more customary
and traditional system of merit
by recognizing faculty
contributions with once a year
increases ... said Political
Science Chairperson David
Larson.
Mary Trowbridge. a senior
communications major. said
the whole merit system should
be re-evaluated.
"'Should there be a merit
~ystem or should salary
increases be (given) to
professors who are outstanding
in their work'?'' said
Trowbridge.

Heart disease
and stroke
will cause half
of all deaths
this year.

t.

V

Amer1can
.
Heart
.

Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Music. Film. Bo·o ks. TV. Theatre. Humor. Sports. Politics. Fashion.
InterviflWS with personalities in the news. All on Newsweek FM.

** NEW PROGRA1\1 **
Newsweek-FM, a radio magazine show, can be heard on WUNH-FM sunday mornings at 11 o'clock.
Newsweek-FM Jeatures interesting interviews with fascinating people, plus live concert segments with
rock & .,roll bands. Tune in this sunday morning at 11 o'clock to Newsweek-FM.
Date:
Sunday, February 20th
Time:
11 AM
Station: WUNH-91.3 FM
Guests: George Romero/ Stephen King (Creepshow)
Abigail Van Buren (Dear Abby)
Steve Landesberg (Barney Miller TV Show)
Gang of Four (Live Concert)
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Editorial
Hockey fans need some class
UNH hockey fans deserve a puck in the face.
It's good to see the students at the games,
and to hear their noise, especially since footbalr
and basketball games often lack spectator
support. But these same fans are treating game
officials like animals.
Referees are regularly welcomed onto the ice
at Snively with boos. One wonders what

psychological effect- no matter how subtle these boos before the game · have on the
officials.
When they're not booing, students are
cheering; but that too has come at the wrong
times. During a game several weeks ago, a
game official was hit in the hand with a puck.
The fans, upset that night by some

controversial calls, cheered.
Wednesday night, during another rough
game, it was worse. An official was hit in the
face with a puck, and of course, there were
cheers.
We're not knocking enthusiasm, especially
since it's so rare here. But there's no reason to
applaud pain.

/

There goes that excuse
A recent CIA analysis may kill the Reagan
Administration's number one reason for
throwing billions more dollars into the defense
budget.
That analysis, still unconfirmed, says that
sin~e 1979, the Soviet Union's rate of defense
growth has been below · five percent: some
analysts think the soviet's defense budget may
not be growing at all.

This contrasts with repeated statements by
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger that
the Soviet Union has been increasing defense
spending by five percent each year for the past
decade. Weinberger has cited this Soviet
increase as a reason why the United States
must continue its massive military buildup.
If this new information proves to be true, it
doesn't mean the US can let concerns for

military preparedness drop: the- figures deal
· only with increases in military spending, and
not with the amount both the US and Soviet
Union regularly pump into their defense
budgets.
But it does mean - as many members of
Congress have long maintained - that this
year's proposed $274 billion defense budget, an
increase of ten percent- can and should be cut.

Letters
Budget cuts
To the Editor:
The article in The New
Hampshire on Friday, February
11, entitled "Political Science
Survives on No Frills Budget,"
created the wrong impression.
The budget cuts did hurt the
Department. and the faculty are
not pleased.
The quotation on the first page,
"I don't think it's a bad thing."
should have read. "I don't think it's
altogether a bad thing." The
statement on page 25 that "the
faculty is not too upset over the
Support Budget cuts. Everyone
accepted these cuts with good
grace," should read, although the
faculty was upset with the Support
8.udget cuts. everyone accepted
these cuts with good grace ... "
· In the future. I would
recommend that all reporters who
use extensive quotations as the
basis of an article should clear the
article with the interviewee before
it is published in order to ensure
accuracy. This practice is followed
by some of the larger and better
newspapers.
David L Larson
Chairperson
Based on discussiof}s with Larson
before and a.fier publication of the
article in question, The New
Hampshire stands by its story and
the quotes in it.

Marathon
To the Editor:
In regards to your February 11

story on the Sri Chinmoy
. Marathon in Hampton. it is
obvious that T.J. Reever did not
give an "'all out effort" in the race
or in his story.
Mr. Reever said that by not
racing, it left him open to notice a
lot of things about the race. One
thing he failed to notice is that
'Thi~moy is not spelled "'Chim
Noy.
How can Reever comment on
Sri Chinmoy's outlook on running
when he clearly knows nothing
about the Sri Chinmoy runners'?
It is true that the S_ri Chinmoy
runners organize a good race. They
also would have provided an
· interesting story. had Mr. Reever
done some research and not "just
jogged" through it.
Bob Grieco. Editor
Merrimack Val/er Strider
Running News
P.S. Can Mr. Reever explain what
a finishing "shoot" is'!

Bottle bill
To the Editor:
During this ·Iegislative session. a
New Hampshire Bottle Bill will
again be a topic for de~ate. Last
session it failed by only a few votes
and this session it again looks like a
close battle.
While the proponents of the
bottle bill have public support on
their side (at least 60';i oft he voters
approve of it according to polls).
the industry opponents are
extremely well-financed. Some
facts about the bottle bill:
In states where the bottle bill has
p·assed. litter from beverage
containers is down by 80~i- Total

Writing letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editorfor publication in The NeH· Hampshire must
be signed and no longer 1/um two pages typed, double spaced.
Letters may be brought to Room 151 in the MU B or mailed to:
Editor, The New Hampshire. Room/51, MUB, UNH. Durham, NH
03824.

litter volume ·is down by 40~i. The
bottle bill has saved energy: Maine
conserves 600 billion BTU\ yearly
and Oregon saves 1.4 trillion.
While opponents of the bill like
to say how the consumer will be
hurt by the bottle bill. the fact is
that they oppose it for purely
selfish reasons. Back in the 1930\
the American Can Company
convinced the large brewers that
one-way cans offered them
significant savings in transportation and shipping costs.
Consumers were lavishly
propagandized regarding the
"convenience" of throw-aways: by
the l 980's only l 2o/c of beer
containers sold were refillable
bottles. The result of this was the
extinction of local breweries and
soft-drink companies. Local
companies. deprived of a
significant local advantage. have
become rare. eliminating many
local jobs.
The bottle bill increases
employment. According to a
recent study by the California
Public Interest Research Group.
the number of employees needed
to create a bottle of soda ; beer
declines with throw-aways. In
every state with a deposit law.
there has been a net increase in
employment. This study predicts
that national legislation would
result in a gain of 56.779 jobs
nationwide.
It is time for New Hampshire to
join the rest of New England and
pass the bottle bill. The resources
that we waste for the "c·onvenience" of having throw-aways is not
justified any longer.
Robert Longwell Grice

Drinking age
To the Editor:
I ha, e just completed reading
your article on the drinking age. I
feel tha·t Senator Splain is being
more than a bit unreasonable and I

must say. I've got a "modest
proposal" for him to consider. I
think not only New Hampshire.
but the entire country should-raise
the drinking age to 65.
It seems that the major
argument supporting raising ·the
drinking age to 21 is the possible
reduction of alcohol related
fatalities: I assume this refers
primarily to drunken driving. If a
21 year old is more responsible
than a 20 year old. obviously a 65
year old is fourty four times more
able to handle his / her alcohol than
a 21 year old. Perhaps. when a
person reaches the age of 65.
he she could simply trade in his
driver's license for a drinker's
license. If all goes well. the
drinking age could be lowered
slightly during a declared "state of
emergency". since no one is

allowed to drive then anyway. On
those rare occasions. our only
problem would be the fatalitie~-;
caused by drunken shoveling.
Although a newly initiated
senior citizen would be asked to
sacrifice his , her license to drive.
he , she will have more than a gold
watch to look forward to upon
his her retirement. Imagine. also
how the quality of the work done
by minGrs would improve with
more business executives going
roller skating. rather than having
cocktails at their important
business meetings. We could even
close fraternities and replace them
with housing for the elderly.
I'm sure that the senator
wouldn't mind· a few more years
added .to the original plan. and will
( continued next page)
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University Forum
Guy gets girl (and they don't play backgammon)
it had his first name embroidered on
the other sleeve-and that's how I
would remember him.
He patted the bed and asked me to
take a seat. The bed spread was an old
silk flag from England and I guessed
tha t it was probably one of his most
fa vorite things in the room.
Then he took my hand, examined
. my class ring from high school, and
asked me where I had graduated and
why I had only two initials engraved
on the inside . I told him that I had no

By Di Betz
We met a t a party. (" It's a t pa rt ies."
my mothe r cau tioned me. "That '
you 've got to watch out for boys." Sh e
never refe rred to th em as men, and
ri ghtl y so.) But he seemed nice
enough-and handso me enough-and I
reall y did want to get to know him .
He was cute, I guess. Firm ass. tight
biceps. and white teeth. The teeth were
especiall y. but oddl y attracti ve .
Smooth , large . straight-slightl y
imperfect bicuspid s. I guessed that he
had been to a denti st rarel y and got
few. if any. cavities.
We had a lot in common. He was in
my Consumer Education class-he sat
in the next to the last row in the
middle: I sat three rows up . We
worked on a worksheet together in the
same group. He said he had always
thought I was cute. He lived in
me home.
Massachusetts. bought the Sunday
His room was small and neat.
newspaper. and flossed regularly. And
Pictures ofthe family. the dog, and the
he always remembered Mother's Day.
girlfriend from home were stuffed into
I asked him about his family. He
the sides of the mirror. A crude course
was the youngest, ·with an older
schedule was tacked crookedly onto
brother. He never asked me about
the bulletin board: a M oosehead beer
mine. but just curled his hand around
label was positioned beside it. still
my buttocks and asked me to go home
intact and unripped. Old stale beer
with him. His roommate was away for
bottles lined the window-sill as a visual
the weekend (as they always are) and
indication to those who knew him, and
he promised that we'd play one game
those who didn't, of his newly acquired
of backgammon and then he'd walk
"manhood". An overstuffed chair.

mirlrll f'

worn, buttocks imprinted in the seat,
waited patiently in the corner for
someone to fill it. rle laid his jacket
over the back of it and made it look
more comfortable.
His jacket was a nylon one with silk
high school letters embroidered onto
the back. Number 84 was centered on
the upper arm. Perhaps he had been a
football player-or baseball-but
whatever it had been. I always
wondered about men who still wore
their hi~h school jackets in colleg_e. But

n::im 1"' . h11t h::icl ::ilw::iyc. want e d

one. Then he told me he owned a
canary named Marty and liked to go
ice fishing in the winter. Wild, I
thought. He had a small mole on the
right side of his-face.
Then he licked the inside of my ear
and kissed me. And kissed me again,
softly, biting teasingly on my lower lip.
He said he had never met someone so
special. I was "different,,, and he liked
me, and he blew in my ear and kissed
me again. Then he asked for my phone
number, and wrote it on the back of an
old envelope that was on his desk.
We never did _get to play
backgammon.
He said he'd call.

Di Betz is a graduate student at UN H.
This is a combination of her
experiences and those of her friends.

Feminist a,w areness: it's a contagious disease
By Diane Lambert
I have it. I could be your sister. your
roommate. your best friend. your
next-door neighbor, or God forbid.
your girlfriend. I eat in the dining halls
and go downtown drinking on
weekends. What I have is spreading to
many people. young and old. Some see
it as dangerous and threatening: they
stay away from me so they won't catch .
it. Nevertheless. it is very contagious
and just might infect you one ot these
days. A lot of people do not
understand my disease. and some do
not want to. Others laugh about it:
they do not really take us seriously. It
is really not such an amusing illness.
Curiously enough. it infects many
more women than men. Some women
hide the facts of their disease, for they
fear rejection. Nevertheless. tell tale
signs emerge. They may not wait for
the man in front or behind them to
open .a door for them. They may be
outraged at the high incidence of
sexual assault and carry a whistle. And
oops. once in a while they will say "No.
I won't do that", and they won't even

'!here are many misconceptions about
feminism. This writer intends
to set the record straight.
apologize for it. Other people with this
disease are trying to educate everyone
about it. They are not afraid to tell the
world.I am one of these. Yes. I _have it:
feminist awareness.
There are so many misconceptions
about feminism. Just the term alone
conjures up an image of fist shaking,
angry women who hate men.
denounce marriage. and deny their
femininity. Common sens·e will dispell
this notion quickly. The Women's
Movement consists of a variety of
women and some men from all walks
of life. and it is growing daily. It would
.

be an impossibility for us all to be the
same. Furthermore, the principles that
real feminism embraces are those that
eliminate stereotypes. limitations. and
inequalities. This does not mean that
we are all the same: it means that we
accept the differences that characterize
each of us. Another misconception is
that feminism is a fad. There is no cure
for feminism - we are here to stay.
Unlike pop music and clothes styles.
feminists will not fade out. Everyone
must begin to see that they will be
faced with this issue in their public
lives and in their personal lives. You
cannot ignore us anymore. Finally,

many people think that feminists hate
men. Well, some do. But then, some
Democrats hate Republicans. Some
men hate women. This point has been
magnified to extreme most
feminists do not hate men. Many
feminists are married or have
boyfriends; most have male friends.
·Nevertheless, we do get angry at the
injustices-we see around us. We do get
angry at the dehumanizing treatment
we receive from men at times. We are
learning to say how we feel, stand up
for an issue, and disagree with men.
This is not hate·. These misconceptions
exist, however, they will not stamp out
feminism.
I have feminist awareness. It is not
the disease that most people think it is.
It is time to go beyond the distortions
and hostility to the true work of
human liberation. Although there are
not real statistics on campus, this
"disease" is spreading. Even if you do
not get infected, it will have an effect
on your life. your decisions, and your
relationships. Ignoring it will not help.
The best treatment will be acceptance
and change.

'.

• ,j

(continued )
co nsi der my proposal carefull y.
eve n if it d id effect his privi lege to
ind ulge in th e spiri ts o nce in a
whil e. After a ll. he a nd I bot h fee l
tfiat a 20 year o ld is sti ll a child. and
for those of you who don't know
this. there arc C\en some people in
their fifties \\ ho can not handle
their alcohol! I suppose there will
al\\a\:-. be a handful of fourt\-\'Car
old 1:cbcls ca:-.uall\' hiding o·utside
the state li4uor store. \\aiting !"or a
buyer. but in general. strict

enforce men t of this law should be
effect ive an d beneficial.
Mara Da ly '86

Hazardous waste
To the Editor:
Our "Family Recreation State"
is at risk more than c\ er before: We
want more jobs. but we are worried
abom haiardous \\astes from

ind ust ry: we wa nt reaso na ble
ut ility ra tes. bu t th ere is a n
expensive nu clear plant unde r
construc tio n. In pla nn ing for o ur
future. we need more accurate
predictions of impacts on our lives:
and on our natural treasures- land.
air. waters and soil.
Most often. disposal of
ha7ardous \\-astes means
dangerous transport and
e.xpensi\e storage. Across the
countrv. there are already an
estima-ted 50.000 non-military

was te dumps. Yet. Federa l fund s
a re dry in g up. States wil l have to
bear the enorm ous costs of clea nups after acci dents. lea king etc.
The late Gov. Hug h Ga lle n
expressed such concerns in his
proclamation of Earth Care Week.
New Hampshire 1982 . urging "all
citizens to make themselves aware
of the manv factors invol\'ed in the
protection ·and preservation of the
planet Earth."
For a regular reminder to
ourselves. and to help educate our

child re n towa rd "stewardship" Gov. J o h n Sunun u 's apt
ex press ion- of thi s patch of planet.
I a m introd uci ng a bi -part isa n
. memoria l: Ea rth Care Week. Ne\\
Hampshire. as an an nual event.
It is important for voters to write
to their newspapers. to N. H . State
Representatives and Senat or.
and or to Earth Care Week. H B
193. Statutory Revisions
Committee. Rm. 210. LOB.
Concord. NH. 03301.
Hermine Waldron
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Don't ffliSS This weekend In The fflUB PUBI .
Friday, February 18

Roomful of Blues
Students
Public

2.Niles 01 . HOT musicll
Saturday, February 19

The At/antics
Students
Public

$2.50
$3.50 ·

· Doors open at 8:00
The MUB PUB .... feel the heat!
Presented by MUSO

Coming to the pub next week·....
Friday - Berli_n Airlift
Saturday - Stillwater Run Band

/.

►

I• I

f

• ,

! , i '

t

$2.25
$3.25
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Arts & Features
•
•
Neil Young plays diverse music
in
recent concerts

Discontinuity

Development

in style

of an artist

By Mark Webster

By Matt Purwinis

On his recent albums, Neil
Young has showed an
increasing concern with social
comment, while ignoring the
introspection of his earlier

Transition has been as
essential to Neil Young's career
as the music itself, and it has
never been more obvious than

work.

his current Transamerica tour.
Featuring computerized
drums and keyboards, and
Vocoder machines that allow'
his voice and guitar to range in
four different computerized
octaves at once, Trans is as
different from Reactor as
Hawks and Doves was from

Sunday night ~t the
Worcester Centrum, Young
doused the enthusiastic, soldout crowd with futuristic
approaches to music that
clashed severely with the
acoustic pieces that took up the
balance of the show.
Young strolled through a
treasury of old pieces, backed
only by his own guitar,
harmonica, and piano work.
Leading off with , "Comes A
Time," he warbled through
classics like "Down By The
River," "Helpless," "Heart Of
Gold," and "After The Gold
Rush," playing straightforward versions highlighted
by exceptional clean, albeit
unadventurous, vocalising.
The audience, featuring 17year old leather-wearers en
force, demanded the big hits,
and showered epithets on
young throughout-most of the
songs, while he calmly ignored
the ruckus.
Between pieces, Young
strolled casually around the
sparsely decorated stage,
switching harmonicas and
.
.
.
.
tunmg . gmtars until thmgs
quieted down. Then he would
launch into wry monologues,
asking before one number,
"you wanna hear another
.f
cowboy· song?", as l asking a
kid what story they warited to
hear.
Before playing "After The
Gold Rush," Young brought
the crowd's attention to a large
video screen at the back of the
stage which showed the iive
image of a sound meter located
_backstage. "It's a Question and
Answer time," he announced
then pointed to the two pianos
situated on different sides of
the stage.
"It's a 9ft. Steinway, what do
you think?" Young demanded
as if introducing a celebrity.
"And how 'bout the Wurlitzer
upright?" Both pianos received
the loudest cheers of the night,
which made one wonder whose
· show the crowd came to see.
Halfway through the show,
Young announced there would
be an intermission, and he left ,
the stage playing "Don't Be
Denied."
The song featured Young's
first use of electronics, as the
refrain was accompanied by a
recorded synthesized drum roll
and synthesized harmony. The
affect was acceptable; the
highlight of the song was still
his sad recollection on vocals
and careful picking on guitar. :
The intermission was
extremely ironical. The video
screen provided a show hosted
by a wimpy Dick Clark type

CONCERT, page 18

on his Jatest album Trans and

Rust N,ever Sleeps.

Shown is Neil Young on his latest album, Trans.

i--------------------....;....-------------------~
"Let's Snend
The Niaht
Toaether"
r
l,
e,
·

shows Roll;ng Stones 's sk;ll and style
11

By Mark Webster

and clutched by the people
The Rolling Stones are around him.
playing a quick-paced version .
Back . on stage, Keith
of "Let Me Go", and Mick _Richards spins on his heals and
Jagger is cavorting about the
throws his head back in
h
1
stage with his usual youthful
aug _ter._
gymnast1·cs. The crowd follows
This is a scene from the
S
the action enthusiastically, but
tones latest concert movie,
they seem hesitant to react.
"Let's Spend the Night
Suddenly, Jagger is
Toge th er"_ (dire~ted by Hal
dropping over the edge of the
Ashby). It 1s _a maJor contrast to
stage, into the arms of a sea of a scene durmg the next song,
people. Bouncers qu_ickly drop "Ti_me Is On My Sid~,"when a
down after him, and surround
~enes of dated film chps are cut
Jagger as he pushes ahead in a
mto the footage. One <;>f the
meandering path, singing clips shows Jagger strutting
th rough •'Midnight Rambler"
" ... Baby Won't You Let Me
Go? ... ", despite being bump~d
in 1969, the year of the riots at

11

Even the Transamerica tour
is radically different. After
three national tours that
featured considerable numbers
of previously unreleased songs
(especially "Time Fades Away"
and the "Rust Never Sleeps"
tour which proceeded the
release of the album by almost
a year), Young is act4ally
playing only two or three songs
at each show that have not been
on an album. He even pulled
''Heart of Gold" out of the
closet in last Thursdays show at
lhe Hartford Coliseum.
Trans points to a new decade
for Young. The dominant use
of machines on six of the
albums nine tracks is, in his

own words, "just the very
beginning."
"I feel the electronic music
the Altamount Speedway h
d h
· h
concert where a man was
as rep 1ace t e acoustic t at 1
knifed to death by Hell's used to do with my guitar,"
A
l
Young explained in an
two scenes reflect the interview pub 1is he d in
Musician magazine last fall.
development of the Stones' into
,
ff
d
d
·h
f .
1
.
" 1t s stu I use to o wit my
a pro essiona troupe mtent on acoustic guitar, alone. Now it's
maintaining their Rock and me alone with the machines.
Roll careers beyond middle · "Transformer Man" (a song off
a_ge.
Trans is probably one of the
In a recent interview, Mick' best songs I've ever written ...
Jagger was quoted saying, " ... I the fact that I sang it through a
don't see why I shouldn't sing Vocoder. .. and did it totally
until I have to stop singing."
with machines, makes no
The movie, made up of difference.
filming done at the Stones'
The songs on Trans are built
on the themes of change and,
STONES, page 18
adaptation that Young has set
down from the very outset of
his career.
The inclusion of the
computerized re-make of the
Buffalo Springfield Classic'
"Mr. Soul" on Trans (which is
the second from last song on
both the album and the current
leg of the tour) moves Young
through _two decades of
transitions to his present
musical point. "Is it strange I
should change?" he sings
through the Vocoder machine.
Songs such as "Ambulence
Blues"
An ambulence can
only go so fast. It's easy to get
buried in the past when you try
to make a good thing last") and
"'The Old Laughing Lady"
("You got to move. There's no
time left to stall. They say the
Old Laughing Lady dropped
by to call. and when she leaves,
she leaves nothing at all") give
the realization that Young's
adoption of the mac'hines
_

f~t

r·

.

Mick and Kieth -invite you to spend the night with them~

TRANS, page 18
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--CONCERT-- -------TRANS--- -STONEScontinued from page 17
named Dan Clear. Clear his v01ce was translated into a
interviewed a pair of teeny- high pitched, melodic whine
boppers (who encouraged Neil that was barely intelligible.
to "Go for it") and read the
Wearing punk glasses and a
weather. He also pointed out controller's headset, Young
that "There's quite a bit of prowled around the stage on
smoke out there; some of you these songs, banging out
probably don't know where chords on the electric guitar
you are, so we've got a ·map with robotized movements;
here ... you're in Worcester... ".
occasionally pausing to strike a
Young appeared at the end melodramatic pose while the
for an interview; the dialogue synthesizers roared through the
was patterned after an absurd songs.
sports-halftime show.
Meanwhile, the video screen
Clear: ••what do you think of showed Young's face, adorned
the show so far?"
in the same gear, staring
Young: "I liked it, it was a vacantly straight ahead,
good time. I think they liked occasionally singing syntheit."
sized harmonies. The figure
Clear: "What's going to sneered at the crowd, one lip
happen now?"
twitching pathologically.
Young: "Well. I'm gonna try
The crowd was most disturbto do as good as I did the first ed bv a svnthesized version of
half!"
the Buffalo Springfield classic,
Clear: "O.K., Neil, go get "Mr. Soul." Only Young's
'em!"
voice was identifiable from the
Obviously, Young did not original version, and even that
intend to be taken seriously. was distorted b Y the
The crowd grumbled a bit, synthesizer. The disturbing
wondering if Neil had lost his element was that you couldn't
marbles. But they sat through tell if Young was even singing;
the intermission, watching the the machine had such control
screen intently. Young was over the music, that a
trying to bring forth the mannequin could ha·ve
question of how much video performed equally well on
dictates our tastes and stage.
opinions.
Young snuck off the stage
This theme became clear before the song ended; the
during the second half of the synthesizer droned out a
show. While playing another channel tone while the screen
good portion of old material to showed a fading test pattern.
keep the audience happy, Faithful to the end with the
Young brought out the video machine, the crowd
waited until the test pattern had
synthesizers for three songs.
"Transformer" and "Com- disappeared before cheering
puer Age," both off his latest for Young; he was already long
album. ••Trans," featured gone.
compl~te synthesization. Even

- continued-from page 17
continued from page 17
shouldn't come as a surprise.
need me.- like ugly needs a concert at Sun Devil Stadium
They also point to Young's mirror." Young sings back. in Tempe. A.Z .. and two shows
attitude toward other stagnant Then Neil one and two finish at the Brendan Byrne Arena in
leftover artists who have tried together singing. and day by East Rutherford, N.J .. is a
to p~t down the changes in his day. this horizons getting perfect reflection of the
music.
clearer: computer age. handsome slickness projected
··when I hear an old band. if computer age."
by the band both in theirnewer
they're struggling to stay
The new sound isn't cold and songs and in their stage show.
alive ... ! can't listen to it. I hate uninspiring as some critics have
Unlike most concert movies.
it ;, he said in the Musician complained. ··1 programmed Ashby shot this film with fixed
interview. "The biggest hurdle the ·drum computer myself" he camera locations. hoping to
i s t h e d r a i n of y 9 u r said in an interview in Record situate the viewer much like the
energy ... You can see it happen magazine ... you don't have to concert-goer with ideal seats
with people where they just program soul into it: if the would be. At the same time.
drop off and they keep going programmer's got soul. the Ashby used 20 different
back to where they were when product is gonna have soul."
cameras in order to completely
they were hot...they go back
Yet. many people don't like expose every vital aspect of the
five years, and sink further."
changes. and that couldn't pe rfo rma nces.
Hopefully Trans will finally bother Young in the least.
The planning works out well:
destroy the CSNY-Woodstock
·Tm lucky there's still there are no shots of obnoxious
era that many people still want something I can do that will cameramen trailing miles of
t O c O nt a in Young in. piss people off." he ~aid in the wire behind in order to get a
Unfortunately the be.st 1·ccci"cd
1l'/U.')fctan interview ... , don ·t good close-up of Mick ·s crotch.
songs in both Hartford and know what else I could do, There are some excellent. long
Worchester came off Harvest. except repeat myself until range shots: in the beginning.
But as he sang ·•Roll Another further notice."
as the Stones run out on stage.
Number ( For The Road)": 'Tm
the release of thousnads of
With or without the
not going back to Woodstock machines. many of the songs, balloons is followed up from
for a while .. .l'm a million miles especially "Transformer Man" the fioor. and then picked up by
away from that helicopter day. are as sensitive as anv tune he a camera located in a helicopter
no I don't believe l'll be going has done to date. ·•Transformer which scans the 100,000
back. 1 hope."
man. still in command. Your audience as the balloons bloom
Young is indeed a million eyes are shining on a beam up closer.
miles away, in the computer through the galaxy of love .
A camera located at the foot
age, while his old friends. Transformer man. unlock t.he of the stage then shoots up at
C--rosby. Stills. and Nash are secrets. Let us throw off the the band as they launch into
getting wasted on the way.
·•under My Thumb." a deep
chains that hold you down."
In "'Computer Age." Young
Through it all. Neil Young blue Arizona sky the only
honors his machines. and while has stayed true to the anthem of background.
playing the song as the tours' his Time Fades A war album:
The song selection (repeated
encore. sings the lyrics to his ··oon't Be Denied." ·
as programme for every show
own image which is beamed Malt Purinis was assisted br in the tour) is well-chosen.
onto a large video screen. "I Severa/friends "who know who "highlighted by crackling
need you to let me know that they are" in the compi/;ng of performances of material from
there's a heartbeat. Let it this article.
the Stones' last three albums.
pound and pound and I'll be
The group gives excellent
flying like a free bird." the
image sings to him. ••And you
STONES, page 19
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IT'S MINI SKIRT NITE
in the fflUB PUB!

and

T-SchoolMen

OPEN RUSH

Wear a mini skirt --- get in free

Prizes for the SHORTEST mini!
•

-

ALPHA GAMMA

I

Thursday, February 24th
Doors open at 8:00
Adm: 50C

6 Strafford A venue

1..
1

a.

Show off your legs and dance
to the best in Top 40 music
with THE NOW SOUND EXPRESS!
sponsored by MUSO

TONIGHT!
Fri. Feb. ·18
and

3

2

RHO

Tues. Feb. 22
8-10 P.M.

Come meet the Brothers,
Hope t() see you there!
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continued from page 18
from page 3)
from work with campus poltce
in Durham to programs with
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) in
Europe . ·
"Most of the initiative has to
come from the students." said
David Larson. department
chairman · and professor. · "I
encourage students who
qualify to apply because it's
useful."
According to Larson.
standards for qualification are
high. A 3.0 cumulative grade
point average. junior or senior
class standing and a political

science major are the usual
prerequisites. he said.
Internships vary from case to
case. depending on the student.
the internship. and the
professor.
Susan White. associate
professor of Political Science.
handles law related internships.
She meets with her students
weekly. and requires two or
three short papers a semester as
well as a journal.
Professor Larson said he
views the internships as "an
effort at the practical aspect of
their (the students) learning."
but said he doesn't limit

students to internships for
practical experience.
"I wouldn't limit them to
formal internships." he said.
He said he encourages students
to take part in any practical
work experience they can. for
credit or not.
According to Larson. an
honors program is being
introduced for the first time
next year. The program could
be combined with the
internship for credit and a
grade. Larson said it will be
reserved for students who are
··quite distinguished."

Cat Nip Pub

w

u

Mike
De'Angelis

N
H

Friday
and Saturday Nites!
Join us!

91.3 FM

treatment to many necessary any previous recording.
standards. although a few (such
On .. Beast of Burden",
as "Let's Spend the Night Jagger showed a dramatic
T?g~!her" and "On D?wn The talent that was never present in _
Lme ) fall flat against the earlier Stones' movies. At. the
bright new material.
time of "Gimme Shelter" and
.. ~e_t It BI_eed" was a before, Jagger's show was
supns~ng selection (pleasantly completely erratic and
so), _with an added fui:1ky sound impulsive. at times blocking
attnbutabletoRonmeWood's out all emotion with
~harp,, i:~itar .w?rk. "Brow,~ hyperactive flying about.
Sugar , Jumpm Jack Flash ,
But on this show, he moved
and "Satisfacti_on" all sho~ed almost gracefully through his
the band_at their best, crankmg various struts, dances, and
out quality Rock •n' Roll.
postures, without ever losing
"You Can't Always Get his charismatic crudity. His
What You_Want" becomes the singing was equally well
most emotional number of the . contrnlled, particularly on
show. as the band slows the "Beast on Burden".
pace down to set up incredible
The movie is ·successful at
blues guitar work between brinf!ing 011 t the carnival
Keith Richurd:s am.l Woou. The
atmosphere that surrounded all
crowd responds better than at the Stones' shows on this tour.
any other moment, providing a The color of the crowd and the
perfect back-beat with hand- sets is amazing, and the
claps.
.
enthusiasm is very apparent,
But the life th~t the Stones despite the almost strange level
were able to pu~ m!o the ne~ of control possessing both the
songs was the highlight of this audience and the band
movie. ..Black Limousine" themselves.
Some have criticized the
featured good Stones' blues
r~ots. ,and brought fo_rth
Stones' for selling out to
Richards only stand out gmtar commercialism. ••Let's Spend
work.
.
. the Night Together,, gives
proof that the band's new
.. Hang F_1re,,, extremely
popular with the crowd, found professionalism has not
show~d the group at a level of compromised their roots in the
cohesiveness never found on spirit of rock and roll.

SIUYIE THE COST

OFLIYING.

i

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

®

WE'LL.PAY YOU TO GET INTO

SHAPE THIS SUMMER~

Gain confidence...

develop

enhance your decision

communication skills .. .

help others .. .

making skills ...

acquire leadership training, learn stress management,
responsibility, peer counseling and most of all GROW and
have FUN doing it.

Become an R.A. !
Candidates MUST attend any one of these
interest sessions where applications and
information will be available:

If you have at least two
years of college left, you
can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and
earn approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall
and receive up to $1,000 a
year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation
day. That's when you
receive an ·officer's
commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention
your bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

:c· ~.• ~~. r ,,

Job *UT-RTC-PP1143
College Npps.

TBD

Sun. February 20th
Mon. February 21st
Tues. February 22nd

Philbrook dining Hall 3:00pm
Jessie Doe Lounge 7:00pm
Fairchild Lounge 7:00pm

ROTC-Local Advertising _Catalog

NW,,,,_ lncorpol ated
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COMICS

-VISIT-

G.ARFIELD

By JIM DAVIS
WJ..IAT DO YOU THINK OF
TH05E APPLES, GARFI£LP?

AT T~E GUN IT WAS
VILLAGE.RS: 1,
LION: 42

~

~
0

SHOE

By JEFF MacNELL Y

© Jefferson Communications, Inc. 1983
Distributed by Tribune Company Syhd lcate. Inc.

( continued from page I)
additional funding for new
highway projects in which
UN H could become involved
m.
"These projects could use the
expertise our faculty has in the
Engineering department." she
said.
Hoff refused to comment on
a statement . he made in the
Campus Journal saying
Sununu told faculty members
that "an adverse relationship
has developed between the
state and the university system
concerning budgets."
"I don't want to comment
further on that matter." she
said.
Also at the meeting. Sununu
~aiu a limited line item budget
for the U niversitv would enable
the governor and legislature to
do more for education.
according to the Campus
Journal article.
Hoff said the University
system has avoided that in the
past because it "goes hand in
hand with increased legislative
control over the U nversity."

--CAREER( continued from page I)

BLOOM COUNTY
H€llO MRS. WPCHINO.
WIS 151H6 £?£AWN.
we NffPA GOOV QlJOTE
fi€lW? FROM YOO ABOUT
\
1Hl5~1~.

By BERKE BREATHED

philosophy works for
some. G.Fox & Co. of
. Hartford. Ct.. hired three U H
December graduates.
Even so. said Doherty. this
year's job market "can be
frightening for a number of
students."

American
Heart

Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Reproductive·
Health C~re@.
A team of health care
professionals offering

GYXECOLOGICAL
SER\1CES
in all aspects of
women's health care and
gynecological surgery,
including office female
sterilizations and

. PREG:'\.-\...,CY TER~II:'\ATIOXS
All SCIYiccs proYidcd by an
OB/ G\~ surgeon and
professionally trained staff

scn·iccs also include·

ACROSS
1 Reef
6 Ancient Italian
12 Well-balanced
13 grounds
15 No tori ous.-<iueen
(2 wds.)
18 Smal 1 d...,n
19 Mends

20 Japanese money
21 Spanish rivers
23 Proverb
24 Sneaker part
25 Speed unit
26 Slangy diamonds
27 Roman road
28 Hygienic
31 Tourist accessory
33 Fathers
34 Distort
35 College lecturer
38 Free from
'
impurities
42 Words of
determination
43 Trigonometry
abbreviation
44 Japanese monastery

45 antique
46 Makes the first bid
48 Half of fflOYie team
49 Hr. Whitney
50 Part of a carpentry
joint
51 Suffix for real
52 Well-known general
(3 wds.)
57 Having floors
58 Those beyond he 1p
59 Sweet
60 A great number of

1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

14 Biological classes
16 Points opposite to
the zenith
17 "Best Actor" of
1938
22 Salary
24 Marine mollusks
29 Suffix for simple
30 Likely
31 College in L.A.,
Southern 32 Pianist Tatum
34 Sift, as grain
35 Olympic entrants
36 Spotted cats
DOWN
37 North American deer
38 Wicked person
Endurance
39 Laid a new floor
Barbed spear
40 Pencil parts
Part of a kimono
41 "Inferno"
Fermented drink
43 Alka Seltzer's
You can mascot
horse ...
46 Fine fur
cake
47 Becomes tangled
Get up
53 Work unit
vlvant
Suffix for attract S4 Inlet
55 Bird of Mythology
Potassi""' 56 Watson and Crick
One who allures

11
12 Certain smiles

discovery

CROSSWORD, page 23

* Birth Control Co unseling
* Pro Choice Pref?nancr Couseling
* FREE Pregnancr Te.l'fing
* El'ening Hours
* Sliding Fee Scale
* Comp/ere COl\'FI DEl\'TIA LITY

Gregory C. Luck
l\I.D. Prof. Assn.
152 Court St.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801
603-436-6462
Hours:

Monday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm

I
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- - - - - - - - - -. BODYBUILDER----------heavy" in late summer.
••you first use heavy weights
and few reps (repetitions) to
build the muscles," she said.
After three months, her
workout was intensified to ••cut
her body and define the muscle
groups", she said.
The last six weeks before the
show, Sandy went on a 500calorie per day diet, in order to
strip her body of excess fat,
water and waste.
She admits that this part of
bodybuilding is the most
unhealthy, but , says it is
necessary to drastically reduce
body fat.
·'Diet is of 80 percent
importance in bodybuilding,"

she said.
When Sandy weighed in at
I 02 lbs., her body fat had
dropped to 11 percent, she said.
The average woman has about
24 percent body fat.
Angelo who has kinesiology
training worked with Sandy
daily on her posing. Posing is
extremely draining because it
requires prolonged tensing of
the muscles, said Sandy.
On the day of competition,
Sandy was accompanied to
Massachusetts by Angelo, her
· photographer. her sister and a
friend.
··1 was scared to death
because I had never seen nor
heard about womens' shows,"
Sandy said, laughing.
She said she was relieved that
all the contestants were very
friendly and helpful. though
they were also "psyching each
other out" with self-confidence
games.

Most of the women were
busy oiling up with an aesthetic
ingredient used for competition
she said. Sandy's sister and
friend helped oil her up and
calm her down.
In the finals, Sandy posed to
popular music and seemed to
capture the audience. She said
the audience was very
responsive and supportive and
there was no catcalling.
Sandy was ··ecstatic" when
she placed fifth since most of
the women were 10 years older
than her. According to Sandy,
maturity shows up positively in
posing.
·
To celebrate, before the long
Ll1 ivt !tome, Sandy and her
friends stopped at a fast-food
restaurant where she ate french
fries and ice cream.
Sandy has not competed
since then, although she has
judged several competitions.
She plans to train in early
summer for another competition.
Her regular regimen is a sixday workout she has devised
that works two body parts
daily.
She tries to stay away from
beef and sweets, sticking with
fruits, whole grains, vegetables,
chicken and fish, she says. She
is realistic, however, and
realizes that allowances for her
childrens tastes must be made.
One multi-vitamin daily is
her only supplement, though
she says Angelo has ·•a whole
bureau full of them."
••He needs them because he
trains harder," Sandy says,

(continued from page 2)
adding that she doesn't
reccommend high-potency
vitamins for her clients because
their unaccustomed bodies
wouldn't metabolize them.
••1f they've never · taken
vitamins," she says, ••they're
just going to go in one end and
out the other."
The Body Shop has about 40
women members, as compared
to the 12 they had in 1981.
Sandy attributes the increase to
the publicity bodybuilders are
receiving.
She estimates that there are
300 to 400 percent more New
Hampshire people weighttraining now than four years
ago.

The Shop's male members
were intimidated by the women
at first, says Sandy.
Chad Tuttle, a UNH
sophomore, agrees that it was
hard for him to get used to
lifting around women at The
Body Shop. Especially since
muscularly-cut women don't
appeal to him, he says.
About Sandy's two-year-old
competition picture he says, ••1
like her better the way she is
now."
He admires her easy-going
manner he says because it
"loosens up" the atmosphere of
the gym.
••1t's not iust a strict pump
and get out," Tuttle says.

Tuttle calls Sandy "a
catalyst" in her progression
towards muscularity.
Through Sandy, Tuttle says
that he has has become more
aware of his body and "eats,
sleeps, and drinks bodybuilding."
All Sandy asks in return for
her personal attention she says,
is respect. She knows she's not
a I00-lb. weakling anymore,
but she doesn't brag about her
muscles either.
••1 know that as strong as I
get the average guy is still going
to be stronger," Sandy
explains. "So I don't get cocky
ahout it that'<; where my
karate comes in!"

WE SALUTE

10 GREAT YEARS OF

M*A*S*H

AND ISSUE
THIS

CAMPUS GAME CENTER

3
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r
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- CAMPUS GAME CENTER

The New Hampshire

FRIDAY

RESUME!
Campus Copy
868-2450

TWO FREE GAMES!

Professional Skin Care Room
Manicures
Eyebrow Lash Tinting

European Facials

$5.00 off facial
with this ad
thru March 4th

SATURDAY
TWO FREE GAMES!

SKI SALE
Durham Bike
Remaining Edsbyn Skis
Exel Poles, Swix Wax, Gaitors
Boots

20% Off
15% Off
25% Off

Best off on .Remaining X-C Equip after 2/22
Turbo Traines Reg -$187
SALE $149
Rollers & Traines for Rent $IO / Week

Du~~!'!'°'e~
Ourn.n . 861-S634

HOURS Mon · Fr1 12·5. Sal 9-3

Ski Magazines 1/ 2 price

"NOW TROOPS ... "
ONLY ONE PASS PER PERSON
ON DAY SHOWN
GOOD THRU 2/20/83

•
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Royal Portable (Manual) Typewriter with
, carrying case. Needs cleaning and oiling,
otherwise Jike new. $35.00. Call Bob
·
Douglas at 862-2297.
1974 Camaro, Good Condition, 88kmiles,
, 6 cyl, 3 spd, 22 mpg, AM / FM / 8 track.
Must sell- First Sl 200 drives her away.
Call 749-0021 or 749-2563 .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING by Barbara. Toprate quality, cut-rate pr ices. Resumes,
legal, statistical papers , thesis, etc. 7726225.
For Sale: CAR STEREO, PANASONIC in dash AM-FM cassette. Bought New 3
weeks ago for $140.00 Must sell - $100.
Dave 868-1 720.
For Sale: Extendable Kitchen table with
four chairs (very good condition) $35.00.
Call Dana at 742-7446 or 868-7456.
For Sale : Fisher Racing Cut-Super
competition skis. Still in plastic, never
been used. 175 cc. Askinq $220. Realistic
stereo STA-100 22 watts per channel.
Excellent condition with speakers. $200.
Call 868-9615 or 868-9872 ask for JD.
For Sale: KZ- 710FO 204cm. mounted
with Louis N77 racing bindings. Excellent
cond. $235.00. Dunafit World Cup Ski
boots, Fits 8½ to 9. Good cond. $50.00
Call Gary 742-3445.
.,,

For Sale: Fisher Racing cut super
competition skis still in plastic, never
been used. 175cc asking $220.-Realistic
stereo STA-100 22 watts per channel.
Excellent Condition with speakers $200.
Call 868-9615 or868-9872 and ask for
JD.
For Sale: 1974 Toyota,Clean Engine, good
tires, good gas mileage- always starts
right-up! Gets you where you want to go.
$1000 fun 742-2917.
For Sale: CAMERAS, All new ... Never
Used! I'm not a dealer, all belong to me,
one each, Not Hot! Pentax ME Super
,lens, autowinder; $310.00, Pentax LX,
lens; $530.00, Contax 137MD Quartz,
lens; $370.00, Yashica FX-D Quartz, lens;
$240.00, Olympus OM-10 Quartz, lens,
man. adap.; $350.00, Olympus XA-1
miniature; $130.00, Minolta CLE, lens;
$500.00. Call DAVE at 862-3129. First
come first serve! These are below N.Y.
prices-can-t be beat. Find a better
advertised price and we can make a deal!
Hurry ... they won't last long!
For Sale: 1970 BMW 2002 77000original
miles runs excellent sharp S2500or be o:
Call Sean or see at TKE 868-9872.
For Sale: 1976- BMW-2002A Blue,
sunroof, standard 59,000 miles .
Mechanically sound, body excellent.
$6,000 firm--868 -9615
Looking for a receiver? CHECK THESE
PRICES! JVC RX-40 $257.00, ONKYO TX44 $245.00, SONY STRV-X33 $233.00,
and more From INTERNATIONAL HI -Fl.
Call Fred Burtt after 8 :00at 868-9883 #C2:r Straford House, Durham (Leave
message if not in!)

j[

-H-elp
w_anted_ _

Ill

MEN!- WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American . Foreign . No experience
requeired . Excellent pay . Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information . SEAFAX, Dept. 0-14, Box
2049, Port Angeles, Wash ington 98362.
BABYSITTER WANTED for delightful, and •
well mannered 3 year old. Must be able to
sit Monday through Friday 8-5 and
Saturday 8-3. This job will be until June
Only responsible and loving person
inquire. Please call after 5 p.m . at 4315832.
Work-Study Help Wanted : $4.00 an hour
to work at Portsmout Adult Recreation
Center. Variable Hours, some weekends
call Leslie After 2:00 P.M . 431-2000 ext.
263
Sales/Marketing Field Experience,
summer '83. Major National Healthcare
products company. Will have territory
with established accounts to service and
sell. Salary, expensed, company car,
bonuses, Highly competitive must be
between Junior and Senior years
Summer '83. On campus interviews.
Contact Field Experience Office, Verrette
House, 2-1184 Before February 18.

Calligraphy .. personaiized lettering done
for invitations, sign , posters,
stationary,etc. Makes a specialized
keepsake unique for you and the
occasion . Contack Holly (after 6:00 pm)
862-3139.

_ _Lo_s_t_a_nd_Found
_ _---JI

[SJ

LOST- One pair of Black ze,co aki gloves
with red stripes and a zippered wrist. If
found cal I Bob at 659- 1494. Please it was
a Christmas present and my hands are
cold!

I_P_ersonals____,J]~
Communication majors :· Come to the "get
together" 4 -6 p.m. tonight . Second floor
apartments over Sub Stop.
O .K. O .K. you got me , I fell for it, but
weren 't the sides just a tad uneven?? I
guess that the cowardly lion just couldn 't
do it himself. He must have been really
scared (oh my !) Well, I must give you guys
credit, even though you don 't deserve it.
P.S. By the way, thanks for the shirt,
Doug!

SAM : Your brother's t-shirt really mad.e
the - -- - hit the fan . Thanks for your help.
And boy, did he have a long tongue ! Jenny
Jenny.
Terry- Hope you're feeling better. You
missed a pretty good MeNDLE. At least
you have no more rats and pigeons to deal
with . Don 't forget the next bonfire. Pat
Peek-A-Boo . I see you . HA HA HA HA HA!
(Sorry, I had to). -J.

Mike- I had a shot of J .D. for you. but I
d1a 11 k it. 01 1 w ell, \..U lll t:: Uvt::1 d fl U t:O lleCl

another one.
Are you tired of shoveling snow? Try
shoveling sand on Friday, March 11 at
" Spring Training ", and enter the sand
castle building competition . Stay tuned
for more details.
Communication majors: Come to the "get
together" 4-6 p.m . tonight . Second floor
apartments over Sub Stop.
Deb- Hi it's me again . How are you? Hope
you had a wonderful time last night! I'm
assuming that it would be with the
company you were in. Take care, I'll snap
after I'm better. - Me
HI WOZ! : This could be a weekly thing .
CJG- He's taking the knife out of the
cheese. Do you think he wants a piece of
cheese?
Tracey : I tried to call you but you weren "t
home. What are you doing tonight? -K
PT PHONE HOME
Communication majors: Come to the " get
together" 4-6 p.m. tonight. Second floor
apartments over Sub Stop.
Hi Bingo's Mom!
hi john is a jerk
Jane H. is a wicked mega hoser.
And this is only the beginning of the year.
Just think what she will be like when
spring time comes?
Hey Julie baby- check out that masthead.
You gotta like that, huh? From one super
scooper to another. P.S. Happy Birthday.
CONGRATULATIONS NEW SISTERS OF
DELTA ZETA!! It may have taken a little bit
longer, but it was worth it! Love, the
sisters of Delta Zeta .
Attention everyone- - Get wickedawesome-psyched for the next PO!!
Rooms for rent available immediately one
room for $150.00, the other for S175.00.
Includes all utilities, frig, sink, toaster
over. Private entrance. 2 miles from
campus on Kari-Van route. Call Clarke
Barth 868-5921 .
Carol- Yes it's me again. People are
starting to talk about this deodorant biz .
Who started that anyway? I hope your .
stats test went well . Again I thank you for
all of your support during the past few
days. Thanks to your clock I almost missed
·my class that was cancelled.-D
I still want to know who this Carol person
is . She gets more mail than the letters to
the editor. She doesn 't ever respond to all
of them .
That 's because she can 't afford it.
Well that's okay I guess. By the way what
is this deodorant thing?

l don 't know, you ' ll have to ask her.
Well if I write to her, will she write back?
Who knows !
I wish to thank everyone that has given
me support, during the past few days. I
really appreciate it -D.
Daaaave.l really don 't know what to
say.Here's to what ever and another one
to who knows what.
Watch out the gumby mobile is on the
loose!
NEW SWEATERS - CHEAP! Short sleeved
shirts too! Wide variety of styles and
colors. Contact Lee Friedman, Williamson
233. 868-9743 or 2-2454.
Jim : This was supposed to go in a wh ile
ago, but you know who's fault that is!
Anyway thanks a lot for lending us the
fridge- you 're a real sweetheart . Stop by
sometime soon and have a cold one. Julie
and Beth.
Hey Buddy! Long time no see. Don't be a
stranger- come visit me and Jules in rm
419!
Fellow Loungettes - Get psyched for some
chink food and a really great time. It's
lonely not living with four people . Liz: I
miss ragging on Jen & Ann . I miss the
purple and your bitchin about all your
work. Jen- I miss spraying perfume on
your bed and Julie, you're a fantastic
roommate but before you lock the door,
remember your keys!
Doug: isn't it nice
underwear again?

to

have

clean

WINA-HEY SISTER!! Congrats again to
one special little sister. Love. your Big Sis,
Nancy.
JT-Thanks so much for thinking about us
on Valentine 's Day! You're such a
sweetheart. Stop by and visit sometime.
You 're the best. Love Phyllis. Lori . and
Deb. P.S. Co- Rec Softball .
Laur ie Geary-CONGRATULATIONS!
Welcome to DZ. I am so glad you are my
little sister. Get psyched! love, Deb.
Need your floors cleaned by hand?. Call
Gina at 2- 1837.
Chris-Had a great time last Tuesday
night at T.P. Let's do it again real soon.
You ' re a fantastic little sis and even better
fr iend. Love ya , Cathy.
P.T.-You truely are more wonderful
everyday- I love you ... lgor
GODDESS OF BLUE - Congrats on your
newly conquered (teehee) jewelry-hate to
say I told you so. but I did ! Do we still have
a date at the Banana next semester? Your
ex-roomie
Chris. Syler, and Stef-so far we've made
it

th r ough

ruoh . .. yo u

gu .,•o

aro

tho

greatest.. .and get psyched for the cocktail
party in 2 weeks! Sue
Clunk-Do you like pean.utb.utte r and
Fluff, chocolates, or champagne? Thanks
for being such a wonderful Valent ine-Je
t'aime. Sadie.
Bouie-Thanks for being so supportive you ·re the bestest little sister ever ! Sue.
HEY GUYS : Don 't forget to save your
money for the Vt. Road Trip to Stratton, on
the 4. 5. and 6th. It's only a few weeks
away!
Jers-Sorry about this weekend . We ' ll
have to make up for it next week . How
does that sound? Just remember, I love
you-always-Blue.
Lumpy-get psyched for Saturday night!
The weekend will be great!! Love ya , Blue.
TARDS - You made it-CONGRATULATIONS ! ! Get psyched for the best
semester and some wild roadtrips, little
SISTER . Love Phil-Brite .
LOUDEN-I'm so psyched we started
runn ing-Let's keep it up so we can drink
even more. Thanks for trading
sweatshirts! Get psyched for a great
semester and a roadtrip March 4th . Love,
Phyllis
CONGRATULATIONS TO All THE NEW
SISTERS OF DZ!!! You guys are
awesome!!
Chip R: How would I make it through
Rush without you? We 've got to stop
sneaking out to the back porch for cigs,
though . People•will think we are merely
being anti-social. .. but we know better.
John
Linda L: Congrats on making it through
the NSA interview. Now you get to have a
polygraph - aren't you just thrilled? I never
want to speak toanyonefrom CP&P again
as long as I live!!! John
Derrick N. wears clogs . He also eats
quiche, but we won't mention it.
For the lowest prices, fastest deliver, best
quarantees, and professional advice, buy
your stereo fro INTERNATIONAL HI-Fl.
We 've got it all. Call Fred Burtt at 8689883, #C-23 Straford House, Durham
(leave message if not in).
Bri- Isn 't it awfully cold for June 3rd?
Happy 20th roomie! Love, Susie.
Klaus- Have a nice weekend. Susie & Bri.
Bob Lockerman - Aren 't you glad your
name isn 't in three inch type?
Thanks to me Bob Lockerman you don 't
have three inch type . M .E.
David Shawn- Thanks for the roses . It
brightned my Valent ine 's Day. Susie.
Dicky Robinson - Have a w ild party
tonight ! Protect your apartment and keep
the Chem E's SOBER . Muse
Wimpie - You know who you are! Only a
leprechaun laughs like you do. But we
love you anyway. Thanx for the roses!
Stiv- Thanks for the card. You made my
whole day. I owe you (IOU) one. Love. Bri.
Bri. so it's your birthday. I didn 't know
that . But thanks to the person who put
that nice ad in of you on Tuesday. I knew I
had an excuse to celebrate. See you at TP.
me
The early bird gets the worm . Denny. So
you don 't get the worm .
He can have MY worm .

To the Husseys and RWBs - Thanks, love
and kisses , Doug. (This was sent air mail
from Ham-Smith .)
Air Mail? Do you mean by de pijjeons?
I think Amy and 20D and all that is really
- like REALLY - stupid. Gag me with a
knife .
Hi Ed. Boy are you the nads.
Doug, Mick. and Co: ROAD TRIP!!! Get
psyched to go nads. We're off like a
..... censored by Dennis DuBois .
To the girl with the sore legs (ooh?): I'll rub
YOU anytime; and don 't think you bother
me. You don't. Have a good night. Love ya ·
Oops I m issed that one.

To

Amy- thanks so · much for the
dedication. it was lovely. We have to
spend a lot of time with you this semester all of us- at the same time. see you soon.
Pantingly yours 2 0 D.

To Smancy Nancy: Just to prove to you
that I'm not going to marry a man who ' ll
buy me a house in the suburbs with a
studio and three cars (even though I am
from Ohio) I'm printing this in Public. I do
chew bubblegum and am sometimes
afraid of going to hell though . The
Suburbanite.
TO 4 HAPPENING GUYS : Brad, Scott,
Brian and Chad, We will never forget
what this weekend was all about: getting
sloshied, Dad's and the " Sweet Pea " ,
Howie (who should take his act to Vegas),
shots of Jack, and of course the time-outs.
Thanks for a wicked awesome timeespecially to our terrific host.XXXX
0000 Laurie, Maureen, Sweet -Pea and
Tiffany.
Judy, Spit out any chocolates lately??
To the Toasted Almond Queen (TAO), and
Squana Sguana- Did you like your
Wheaties?
CHARLIE- You 've touched our lives with
"Magic" and we fill yours with dunkin
donuts and chocolate chip cookies . Happy
birthday! Live it u8p, but be a "good boy".
I nvP Rl11p Rrm1wn ;:onci GrPPn i=yPs:

DAYTONA BEACH--SeRING BREAK.
$299.00_J)er person plus 15% tax . Quad.
Occ.-includes ROUND TRIP, non stop jet,
Boston-Daytona-Boston, 7 nights Deluxe
Ramada Inn on Daytona Beach, FREE
CAR, Departs March 5, 12, 19,26, & April
2. Saugus Travel Agency 1-617-2338192.
·Barney, Where's my half .o f the cookie, or
haven 't you figured out who to share it
with?? Your .very good friend!!

Juicy Scooper-Happy Big 2-0. See if you
can stay out of the gutter. but if you fall tell
somebody so they can do the story. Love,
the rest of the staff.
Robbin Ray- Welcome back you alumni
you!!! I've missed you . Your ex-roomie.
Spring Break is coming! Need some extra
cash to splash? Check the listings on the
JOB BOARD located in the MUB.
GET A HEAD START on your summer job
search. Come talk to employers from
business / industry, resorts, camps ,
recreation and parks departments etc.
about summer employment. Thursday,
February 24, MUB Granite State Room10:00- 4 :00 p.m .
R. Sedler, Kingsbury is blessed to have
you hanging around, and so am I.
Everytime your eyes meet mine I melt. Tell
me, are those kissable lips claimed by
anyone? -a long time fan .
WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER?
Does the thought of looking for a summer
job make you uptight and nervous? Why
not come to the SUMMER JOB FAIR held
Thursday, February 24, 10-4 p.m .. in the
MUB Granite State Room.
.
SEMESTER AT SEA! A unique academic
experience! Travel to 12 countries around
the world! Meet fascinating people and
visit exotic lands! Campus rep. in MUB
Tuesday Feb. 22 from 9-11 .
Mike H.-Your baby blues have got me in
a trance. Will you catch me if I fall? Secret
Admirer .

Holly Near -- Don't you know that asking
questions like that is out of style, out of
MICHELLE (Congreve 332)- -Surprised
fashion, obsolete? Get with it. Today's girl
to hear from me? I'm great at aking hints
is more interested in nice clothes, a nice
huh? So here you go "HAPPY
career, getting wicked-awesome VALENTINES 'S DAY From the domer''.
psyched for the next PO, and marrying a
Have a good weekend!! (Someone hug
man who' ll at least leave her and the
this girl for me)--Scott.
kiddies well takgn care of when he goes
off to war and gets killed . Sadly yours,
ONE FLEW OVER A CUCKOO'S NEST
·
Xeno
Smith .
playing at The ·Franklin. Also on Thur .
24th or Feb. RCA recording artist Robert
Yarbou sparbeak tarbo marbe arband arbl
Ellis Orrall $2 .75 March 3rd THE
sarbee Tharbe arbinfarbitarby arbof
NEIGHBORHOODS , March 10th
yarbou arbocarbearban. Yarbou larbook
Crossfire.
tarbo marbe arband arbl harbear Tharbe
wharbisparber arbof yarbour larbove.
REALWORLD- Field Experience Fable.
Warbe arbare warbith arbus arband
Felicia talks funny . "Franny, " she
warbe farbind tharbe warborld tharbat
vociferates, "fret not. You're flummoxed
larbives barbetwarbeen .
now, but just fly over to 6 Garrison
Avenue and forsake you foolish fuddle."
To my friends old and new. You 've make
Fred, too, is being counseled wisely by the
this the best birthday yet! You made my
facile Fritz.
day so special! I love you all, and thank
you for being there. Love, mmmbobbi.
To the best tail sculptor I've ever met.
There 's a little teeny tiny who here who
JURIS QUAESITORwill be meeting
loves you very much!
monday, 8:00pm Hanover rm . of the
MUJ!. We need your articles and your
$$$$- Robert Ellis Orrall At the
help. Questions? call Pete at 868-9818 BFRANKLIN on Thur. Feb. 24th . His new
12
Album "Special Path " is the #5 Album on
WBCN (Feb. 7-14th). Tickets $2.75. ONE
ATTENTION LADIES : FREE BEER Right
FLEW OVER A CUCKOO 'S NEST Sun .here TAU KAPPA EPSILON Friday Night Wed. (20th-23rd).
Make na n,istaj(/e where you are, the
waiting will be over.
GE- Smile! (I knew you were searching for
another personal!) CPC .
BRIAN STRACHAN! Hey , What's
happenin' Howie? Your blue eyes and
To the girl from the end of Young Drive
dimples send shivers down my spine
that's in my Bio class, you really have nice
(How's that) Don't worry, I won't say
chromosomes ! And I still don 't know your
anything about last weekend. Whoops
name! Maybe see you for last call at
Love, DK
Catnip?!! P.S. Did you go to that review
sessionb?I

To the best tail sculptor in Acacia-There 's a little teeny tiney who with who
eyes who appreciates your style. Love,
your who forever .
JOBS WON'T COME TO YOU! Go to the
jobs at the SUMMER JOB FAIR in the
MUB Granite State Room, Thursday.
February 24, 10:00 to 4 :00 p.m.
WINTER BLUES? THINK SUMMER!!
SUMMER JOB FAIR, MUB- Granite
State Room, Thursday. February 24,
10:00 to 4 :00 pm .m .
SUMMER JOBS , SUMMER JOBS,
SUMMER JOBS?
DATE: Thursday, February 24
TIME : 10:00 to 4:00 p.m .
PLACE: MUB- Granite State Room .
Himey- Have you seen John lately? Happy
22nd you old man. Hope you get the GI
Joe and train you 've been wanting . But
since I didn 't get my lead-lined mittens ...
I'm st ill waiting for the ride in the roadmachines. Good Luck on Genetics, and
watch for flying bulletin boards. Salamoid
(org.) (P.S.- Hi Myron, Clarence, Darweed
(Butch) Unc, Fritz and all the wild and
crazy guys of Alex. 2nd.)
GJS- This is your very own personal I've
been meaning to send to you . Just a few
words to tell you how much I really do care
for you . Without you near, I know that my
heart would be blue. So I'll tell you again
and again and again--1 LOVE YOU! AHAPPY BIRTHDAY CHUCKWAGON! (By
the way, how much of that is real meat?)
Hope y'all have a good time in London-are
we invited? Thanks so much for the
exxcellent flowers! PLEASE. don't give it
up for lent - WOW! we'll die! Love, Hellen
and Leather.
STUDENTS TAKE NOTICE: The JOB
BOARD is a free service designed to
connect you with part-time temporary
and seasonal jobs. Need X-TRA cash?
Check the listings on the JOB BOARD
located in the MUB .

To my special someone, you 've got many
likes: Flying planes and riding bikes,
Peanut shells and wedding bells, good looking men; who know's when_? qther
guys there'll always be, the_quest1on 1s, to
what degree? I write this poem as a
dedication.I think our love is back from
vacation! Love, G.

Terri Rizzo: How are things going over in
Devine? We all miss our "Fess" up
sessions and hope that just because a
parking lot separates us, it won't mean we
drift apart. You can always count on us for
lunch at Huddleston. We love you - Your
original UNH home.
Juan & Nutty: Livermore Falls hasn 't
recovered from your Falls ! Up for another
wild Saturday night like the past?? Love,
the Farmtown Babes.
·
RAZ- Surprise! It's about time I got one of
these things in here (that 's what he said)
Are we finally room ing together or can I
hear those snores from Congrieve? Stop
itching and watch the Temple (Phi A!) I'm
so glad we're turtles and thanks for the
pizza Tuesday (good company!!) Just
Think the semester 's not even 1 / 2 over,
and it's Friday (h2) Love Ya, kiddo- Your
number 1 roomie.
Shaybea: Happy nineteenth, you former
lounge woman! Have we got a SURPRISE
for you! This will be a helluva weekend.
The only let-down will be that the
ANTHER-ITES were booked, but we did
try to get you a special performance Love,
Sue, Nicole & Andrea
Janice Miles : Always complaining you
don't get a personal! Well here it is and
we're off to another great semester. See
Randell steps much lately? Misedyou last
we·ekend, glad you'll be around. Love,
Heath
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRUCE! 22 years old
tomorrow and growing more perfect
every day. I'm telling ya, I don't know how
you live with yourself! Have a great day.
Good luck in your Match! Love, Quincy

To the girl with the RED EASLE I hear your
birthday is SATUR DA YI I can't wait to see
you face to face you LUSCIOUS DONUT! I
love the way you are and what you could
do - So I'll be there to help you celebrate
saturday night - I expect the best...

Franny, Fred, Felicia and Fritz: Heaven
forfend! Forsake this foppish frippery!
Find felicity in fortuitous phenomena less
fookish and flippant, thou foul, fractious
friends, thou fomenters of furious frivolity
and frivolous fluffy fiction. Fondly, Pheno
Phantasm
Spring Break in BERMUDA or FT.
LAUDERDALE. Have fun in the sun. For
more information contact Cindy at 8621837.
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C~ASSIFIED
This May the Alternative Energy Coalition
is sponsoring Sun Day. This will be a day
to promote the use of energy alternatives,
to make people more aware of ,their
environment, and to celebrate the arrival
of spring . Part of the day will be an Energy
Fair Focusing on alternative energy
sources . We define alternative sources as
those which are renewable and
recyclable. They include, but are not
limited to, hydro.solar , tidal, wood, wind,
and garbage recycling . The AEC is holding
an open contest as part of the fair to make
public ideas for the creative use of energy
soures. You are invited to enter your idea
or project in the contest. Entries can be in
the form of a scholarly or technical paper,
a working model, a piece of art or song, a
bit of philosophy on energy or its future, or
any other form you can think of to express
your ideas for alternative energy uses.
The contest will be judged and cash prizes
will be awarded for the best ideas. based
upon their workability and/ or their
originality. We feel there is a need for
students to have an opportunity to make
their ideas public. If you are doing a term
project on a relevant topic, this would be a

· . The very ·esence of cottle's exrement.
which is belittled in our Nation's confines
is religiously adored by Eastern intellects ..
The "Lowly" insects that eat of the
wonderment are held on high and hailed
as "Scarab" - a sign of good fortune.
Scholars, take note -Sodocles
WHAT!!
BERMUDA and FT. LAUDERDALE!!
Complete packages available at
reasonable prices. Call Cindy at 8621837 for more information
Pam G .• Terri H. &SueM . -Thankstoallof
you for making my birthday really special,
but most of all - Thanks for your
friendships!! Love, Debbie
Pumps I love you! You are the absolute
greatest and I can't wait to be your wife! I
m,s you! All my love-forever your lover pie
xoxoxo Always (N .J .A .W.B.A.P.) P.S . 1-43!
To my dearest Teddy Bear, I want to thank
you for all the happiness you give me.
Your smile just makes me melt! If you
don't believe it already - I "truly" love
you!! Te quiero!! Love, "Princess" Je

gro::at opportunity to charo your . idooo-

l'aime!!

lnstead of just letting your work gather
dust after it's been graded, you can
present your work to others and maybe
even pick up some cash . The contest is not
limited to term projects, and any one in
the UNH community, from students to
staff, is welcome to participate. For
further enticement, confusion, and entry
information, contact Hube or any member
of AEC or come visit us in room 146 on the
bottom floor of the MUB. Thank you - see
you in May .

Death to incompetent typists! This means
you!!
Cathy 0. and Tracy S. : Here's to our own ·
happy houri What does the MUB put in
their coffee to make us act so crazy? It's
like--Kitties!! I just love carrying on like
cheap white trash, don't you?! John
One more B.G.p Promise when you read
my interview you won 't strangle me.
Please.
When Mags wears her party monster hat
she is unstoppable . Even if she can 't do
headlines.

Bri - Happy Birthday! Yeh!
Ginger baby - It was so nice of you to help
out last night . You don 't know how much I
appreciate it. Be my guest any other night
and I'll do something nice for you. Roomie
(ME .)

Ginger - You look fantastic in red . When I
saw you in the MUB PUB on Monday you
looked luscious with your hair trench
braided. Keep smiling and I'll be watching
you around campus .

So Linda , you aren 't into studying last
night . Too bad. Well I hope you get down
to TP today . Have a great we'e kend. Hi
rubber ducky!

Beth G. So you thought you wouldn't get
a personal , huh? Well. here is your very
own personal .... just for you . Let's hope
you can come up with someth ing good for
an event to give to Andy because you
know what w ill happen if you don 't. HeeHee.

More Jane H. personals . Will they ever
end?
Greg - stop making those obscene noises
with the rad io.

1

ANSWERS

•

Todd B.-Hope you feel better soon . Quit
running to school in thirty degree
weather. I like your olive green cap!
Maggie ,s a party mongrel!!!!!!!!
So is Bingo.He drinks Rolling Rock'
Hi Andy!
John L. King of the worm sorters. Never
doubt the power of the written word .
From a writer who sits in a packed SLS
135 on Thursday nights.
Yes, another Beth G. personal. You really
should do some work on production
nights if you think you are going to get
paid.
to sue tanona : you've got spring in your
feet and bounce in your hair as you walk
down the street and glide through the air.
After this, though,
It rlnPc::n 't c::minrl likP hP fin ic::hPrl
Helen G.. .Come on now, flat stomachs
just aren't IN anymore. Be an 80's
woman! Love, the weirdo.
- Hey, John G ... Let's hang out with Bruce
on Monday and be weather nuts. Beth G.,
a cohort in crime .
Barbara, (whose life ambition is to have a
tail) is a great news editor even if she does
hear pizzas talk.
Buy personals in The New Hampshire.
Just $1 in Rm . 151 in the MUB.
Jen the hussey who likes to smell other
people's underwear : I have this to say.
First, you claim that YOU got Doug by
yourself and that he needed FOUR of us to
get you . Well, you had help too. and you
know it.
And Jen. you are still not safe; neither are
your allies. Don 't think you can sleep well
at night ... especially on • Wednesday
nights. That's just a warning.
Way to Go Chew, at BU, we 're proud of
you ! (That 's supposed to ryme or
something.) Way to show them.

Dennis D. - I never get around to telling
you in.person , but make a new masthead.
Get names of STAFF reporters (the ones
with staff infections) and of NEW
production people and all . See ya·
Jim Singer, my hero. Except he makes me
wait too long at meetings.
Bingo- -Dilled Havarti cheese and a bottle
of dry Italian white wine . I told you some
might just call your bluff.

Bri - -Have a SUPERFANTASTICALLYTERRIFIC birthday!!!!!!!!!!!!
Jane and Linda--The Wildwood on
Wednesday? Jane, you lucky schmuck,
you can at at least have one with the
regular crew. Maybe someday someone
will take us to dinner at the New England
center, Linda. Have a good weekend girls!
Me.
Bingo--The beard just did something for
you . You should try it again.

Buy Personals!
For $1
in Room 108

MUB
An extra $80

gets you the
color of your
choice.

Bye Ed.

;Bri Hettinger ~~

CROSSWORD
0

Can you believe this?

Hello Carol , my darling roommate . It's so
nice of you to fix the Police News. You
know how much I enjoy writing them up!

1

You have graduated to
The_Legal Social Class!

Happy 20th Birthday
,..
Have you considered a

SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING
PROGRAM?
More info at:

Office of Residential Life
Pettee House

Hours: 6-12 p.m.
Toll Free #:
1-800-582-7341
fr om anywhere in N H

~

\S Otl~

~

fJOOL·AID

882-2293

Ettjoy celebrating

;

-, ·P.A<ac/lWE'NT~ V©U R

PHOTO COPY
SPE~IA~
8 112

X

11"

CAMPUS COPY 47 M£1in St. 86R-2450

CUSTOM T-SHIRT PRINT-ING
Busine!jscs. clubs. organizations
Hats, totes. golf shirts. SWt'dtshirts
Many styles available
"No order to0 small

N.H. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth. N.H. 03M0I

PETER C'. GREIDER
603-43 1-8319

-----LOTTERY----would be next-year's seniors.
40 percent juniors. and 20
percent sophomores. said
Mimi Burns. chairperson of the
Senate's Residential Life
Council.
Dormitories can't hold any
more •students than they did
this year Bischoff said. The
decision whether or not to use
the lottery will be after the
numbers of students returning
to on-campus housing are
counted, she said.
If the lottery is enacted. those
students who are forced out of
the dormitoies will have · the
option of signing a waiting list
for openings in dorms or
sear~hing for off-campus

(continued from page 3)
housing. Bischoff said. All lease. security deposits, and
students living on campus will sub-letting.
be entered into the lottery
These subjects will be
except those living in the mini covered in a series of
dorms. Smith Hall, and workshops _ held in dorm.s
Huddleston Hall. All residents between April 13 and 15. Also,
will have an equal chance at Morrison said. off-campus
being selected to stay on students will be available at the
campus. Bischoff said.
dining halls for advise on April
A series of programs will be 5 and 6.
offered by the Commuter
Morrison said that she sees
Transfer Center to he Ip no problems for the Commuter
students find a place to live. · Transfer Center because of the
Bischoff said.
lottery. The center runs these
The oroblems commonly programs every year Morrison
faced by in-experienceq
said. but she expects . greater
renters. said to Maggie attendance this year.
Morrison. a representative of
There is no appeal process to
the Commuter Transfer the lottery. Bischoff said.
Center. are · understanding a
because that would tie up
Residential Life officials for
too much time.

*********************************

Wht>n

asked

about

the

possibility of athletes being
given exemptions from the
lottery. Bischoff said. "I do not
expect exceptions to be made."
Bischoff said handicapped
students are not automatically
exe~mpt from the lottery system
A planned housing facility.
which will consists of a number
of apartments. may provide
some relief from the housing
crunch, Bischoff said.
"I expect some of these units
will be ready next fall."
Bischoff said. but because
nothing is definite yet. she isn't
planning on them. Possibly 150
beds could be ready by next fall
she said. and they will cost
more than residence hall
housing.
These additional apartments
will be for only juniors and
seniors.
Bischoff said that exchange
students who were on campus
just prior to their exchange will
still be eligable for housing and
will be included in the lottery.
Bischoff and Burns both
rejected the suggestion that
students living close to
Durham be the first people
kicked out of dorms. This
would discriminate against
New Hampshire residents.
Bischoff said.
Bischoff said students should
not think they are guaranteed
housing for four years.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Spanish language and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session. July 4-August 12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home,

$425.
EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

*********************************

Robert L. Nugent 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

~

SCOPE WANTS

YOU
Applications Being Accepted For

* PRESIDENT
• BUSINESS MANAGER
* HOSPITALITY
* PRODUCTION MANAGER
,. SECURITY
* PUBLICITY

l?AGE',TWENW..TIVE

WASHING TON'S BIRTHDA
SALE SPECIALS
Vertical Stripe Wool Sweaters

* Washingtons

_Reg. 33.50

Sale Price. 20.00

SA VE 40% ••

North Face Polar Fleece Ski Wear

Reg 72.50

**Washingtons Sale Price 40.00

SAVE 45%•

Goose Down Parkas
Washingtons Sale Price 87.75

Reg 135.50

SAVE 35%•

Crass Country Ski Package
** Washingtons Sale Price 69.50

Reg 139.00

SA VE 50% ••

SALE DATES Feb 18-21
Sat, Sun, Mon
All Winter Clothing
Ski Wear & Ski Equipment

All Paid Positions
No Experience Necessary

Minimum of 20% off
. - some to 70% off

Applications available at
SCOPE Rm. 124 MUB
App.l ication Deadline Feb. 25
Interviews begin Mar. 2
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Looking for a chance to move in the fast lane?
Then check out Marine Corps Aviation. The training
is superb. The challenges are unique. Your ticket to
fly is your college diploma and your drive to succeed.
If you've got what it takes, ¥.Q.U could be at the

*

controls of anything from a Cobra to a Harrier to the
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet.
.
See your Marine Corps Officer Sel~tion Officer
wh..sg_he visits your campus or call him~ at the number
listed betow, today.

·nes . . . .

~..1.TheMarines.rA The few_ l ~ prvyo\l can be one_ _.

See your Officer Selection Officer at the Memorial Union Building Thursday,
February 24th, or call him collect at 603-668-0830
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UNH men's track
finishes in third
By T .J. Reever
The men's indoor track team
placed third in the Eastern
Track Championship held at
Southern Connecticut last
Saturday.
"It was an outstanding meet
for us," said head coach Jim
Boulanger. "We scored iri every
event we entered. We beat
teams that had beaten us earlier
in the year, and we came within
two points of getting U Mass."
Probably the most exciting
event of the day was the two
mile relay. UNH's Dennis
Dobe was down by 30 yards
with about a I00 yards to go.
Dabe put on the after burners
ana went on to wm the event
for the Wildcats. Their winning
time was 7 .51. The other relay
team members included Danny
Grimes, Aarron Lessing and
Mike Caruso. This same team
has also qualified for the
IC4A's.
The •cats Arnold Garron
had a good day in the sprints.
Garron placed fourth in the 60
yard dash with 6.5, and he
placed third in the 60 yard
hurdles with a 7.6.
UN H's Jamie Walters placed
second in the long jump with a
21'1 I ½"jump. Joel Dennis was
third for the Wildcats with a
51 T' toss in the shot put.

Aarron Lessing had-another
great performance in the IO00
yard dash. Lessing placed
second overall with a 2: 14.5.
His I :54.6 leg in the two mile
relay was a personal best.
The Wildcats were strong
once again in the pole vault.
Steve Campbell placed second
with a 14'9" jump. He just
missed qualifying for the
IC4A's. UNH's Dean Scarett,
who is just coming off an
injury, had a fine performance.
Scarett jumped 13'9" to grab
fifth place for UN H.
· As well as being the hero in
the two mile relay. Dabe also
placed third in the 880 yard run
early m the meet. Dobe's third
place time was I :58.2.
UN H's last home meet this
season is tonight at the Field
House. The Wildcats will be
going against Central
Connecticut and Holy Cross.
The meet will get underway
about six o'clock. However, as
an added attraction, there will
be the first ever running of the
••over the Hill Open Mile"
which will start at 5:45. Entries
will include post college
runners from the area such as
Jay Smith, Hugh Hamil and
John Demers. to name but a
few. It should be a good night
of track and field.
·

·Trackwomen suffer

tough loss at BU
By T.J. Reever
The women's indoor track
squad suffered a tough loss at
Boston University last
weekend. The Wildcats pulled
up fourth in a quad meet. BU
and UConn., who are the top
two teams in New England,
took first and second place
honors with 82 and 70½ while
St. John's just outscored UNH
41 ½ to 40 to take third.
Because BU has one of the
fastest tracks in the East, the
results were just as quick as the
track. The Wildcats enjoyed a
lot of good performances.
Several trackwomen qualified
for the New Englands and in
addition a couple of school
records fell.
UN H's Jenny Morse lowered
the school record in the 600
yard dash to a I :30.1 while Jan
Percaccini ran a 60 flat in the
400 meter, which qualified her
for the New Englands.
uese Schaff. who has been
enjoying a good season, ran
another fine effort in the IO00
meter run. Schaff set a school

record by lowering the time to
2.38.
Teammate Cindy Stearns set
a new mark in the 1500 run.
Stearns ran a 4.35, which beat
the old mark of 4.36.
Brenda Till and Jona
Weaver were third and fourth
in the 800 meter run,
respectively, Till ran 2:22.1,
while Weaver finished in
2:22.6.
Ann Miller's 3000 meter race
was her best effort this season.
Miller placed second overall
with a I0.06.
_ In the 4 x 200 meter relay the
Wildcats placed second. just
behind BU, running a time of
I :44.6.
UN H also turned in a fine
performance in the 4 x 800
meter relay. They placed
second with a 9:28.3.
••overall. we were very
pleased with the kids'
performances," said Coach
Nancy Krueger. ••1t's a good
track and we had some good
races on it. We're now looking
ahead to the New England and
Regionals.,,

THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE--ALL
THE SPORTS YOU

NEED -

Ted DiGrande swats ball away last night. (Tim Skeer photo)

'Catalogue/ UNH hoop
A win and a loss
UNH gctined home-court advantage in the first round of the
ECAC North Atlantic Conference with its 66-63 win over Holy
Cross last night, but it may have suffered a major loss in the
process.
Forward Karl Hicks may have broken his shooting hand in a
collision with Holy Cross's Darren Maloney in the first half.
Averaging 5.4 points a game, Hicks is an accurate outside
shooter and quick-handed on defense.
,
"We're hoping it's not broken and we are fortunate enough
to get him back," said UNH coach Gerry Friel.
With his 22 point effort last night, senior guard Robin Dixon
is just 70 points away from being UNH's all-time high scorer.
Dixon now has 1432 career points.
The Wildcats play three non-conference games starting with
St. Anselm's Saturday night in Manchester before travelling to
The Pit in Orono Maine to face the Black Bears March 3 and
playing at Northeastern March 5.
How composed is UNH this year? Consider that in the
second half last night when Holy Cross started a comeback, the
Wildcats committed just seven turnovers.
And while asking questions, how important is Dan Nolan to
UN H's rebounding department? Well, he had 13 rebounds last
night and has been the team's high rebounder in all but three
games. Face it, for UNH to continue as they have been, Nolan
is a necessity under the boards.
STEVE DAMISH

-HOOP( continued from page 28)

4:50 left when, after UNH's
Dirk Koopman sank a free
throw, Brian Reale buried a
jumper from the foul line.
But Dan Nolan (13 points)
and Dixon (the game's high
scorer with 22 points) hit foul
shots to give UNH a four point
advantage with 2:06 left.
Runcie hit a 12 foot jumper .
to close it to two (62-60) before
Rainis, Nolan and Al McClain
(16 points) added four points
through foul shooting for a
UN H 66-61 lead with :09 left.
Logan tapped in his own
rebound for ·a final Holy Cross
hoop.
"Even when it got close, we
were playing with confidence,"
said Nolan, who had 13
rebounds. "We kept a nice lead.
The key was they never got the
lead, never got ahead."
Call it the advantage of
playing in the plusses.

-----HOCKEY----<
from each team were sent to
their respec~ive dressing rooms
with five minute major fighting
penalties. a game disqualification and a game suspension for
each.
··we kept our heads ... most of
the time," said UNH's Chris
Pryor who was one of the 'Cats
ejected. ··we started out
keeping cool. but when a guy is
cheap shooting (sic) you. or
jumping on your back, you
have to do something."
"They were fighting for the
playoffs,'~ added UN H's David
Lee. "When they got down 5-0
though. they knew they were
out of the game and the
playoffs so they had nothing to
lose." ·

continued from page 28)
On the evening. 32 penalties game and win for the Wildcats.
were assessed to both teams. Potter went on to score two
And -if that wasn't enough, third period goals, teammate
referee Bill Riley. who in his Dan Muse chipped in with one.
spare time coaches the and Pearson finished up with
University of Lowell hockey 40 saves and his second straight
team. t_ook a puck just above sterling performance.
Due to the fight. the
the eye. Seemingly the new
Wildcats will be without the
trend in Snively this year.
••The referee had no control services of seniors Dan Forget,
of the game. said NU coach Craig Steensen. Chris Pryor
Fernie Flaman."Two pretty and junior George White, when
good hockey teams went at it Vermont invades Snively
like Trojans tonight. and it's Arena tomorrow night at 7:30.
"I think we're going into the
too bad."
Vermont
game with a pretty
"I think we lose sight of a
game when we play that way." good outlook," said UNH's
said Holt referring to the fight. Doherty. "It's never good when
"On the other hand you can't you lose quality players like
those guys. but hopefully we
always turn the other cheek ...
Fighting aside. it was a good can start a good roll going into
the_playoffs.··
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Pssst ... women's gymnastics climbs to top
By Ray Routhier
What's the best kept secret in
UN H sports? The women's
gymnastics team. You didn't
know? Of course you didn't, it's
a secret.
The women's gynmastic
team is currently ranked 11th in
the NCAA 's Division I, and
second in the East. The squad is
9-0, and has beaten such teams
as Pittsburgh, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Maryland.
Their most impressive victory
came against Penn State, last
season's Eastern Regional
champions. UNH is already
assured of a spot in the regional
tournament, and they have a
very good shot at making the

Nationals.
The Penn State--vtctory
raised the confidence of the
team and helped to establish
them as one of the top
contenders in the East.
.. We were a little nervous and
could have performed better
than we did," said head coach
Gail Goodspeed. The victory
broke Penn State's 25 meet
wining streak at home.
It may seem surprising that
the UN H women's gymnastics
tearn can compete with, and
defeat the programs of any of
the so-called big time schools.
Until last season, women's
gymnastics came under the
jurisdiction of the old AIA W
(Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women). Under
their rules, schools are not
allowed to recruit athletes by

paying for their trips to see the compete in every event and
they are called all-arounds. The
campus.
However, under NCAA other two members specialize
rules, schools with enough in one event.
The scoring is done by
money can do this. But UNH
simply doesn't have that kind deducting points from the
of money. Up to now, UNH degree of difficulty in a certain
could recruit with bigger routine. For instance, a front
programs and offer an athlete vault is worth 9.8, and the
judges deduct from that score
just as much.
Under those old rules, UNH according to the amount of
acquired several extremely mistakes or imperfections in
talented gymnasts, which the performance. ·
Since there are only nine
accounts for the winning .
tradition they are now members, and most have to
building ... They're good and compete in every event, each
they know they're good," said individual must be an
Goodspeed. ••1t's not bragging, outstanding athlete. This year's
it's just confidence." UN H has undefeated team includes:
six ur ~even of their nine Juniors Patti Shea, Jayne
members who compete in the Dean, and Lucia Cancelmo;
sophomores Diane Carlin,
all-ar,ounds.
The most prolific are junior Tracy Park, Kim Sonier, and
Lucia Cancelmo and sopho- Diane Cavanaugh, and
more Diane Cavanaugh. freshmen Toby Kapp and
Cavanaugh 's highest score this Nancy McCarrick.
Gymnastics is growing
season was a 36.15, which
places her 23rd in the nation, thro/ughout the nation, with
while Cancel mo 's 36. IO puts I 26,000 registered USG F
her at number 25 in the gymnasts as of May, 1981. New Hampshire is one of the few
country.
.. We are strong because we states that does not have high
have so much depth," said school age gymnastics
Goodspeed. ..We have three programs. Kim Sonier is the
girls who can get us a 35 in the only team member from New
all-arounds while most schools Hampshire, while the rest of
have one girl who can get a 37 the girls are from states like
Massachusetts and Connectior 38."
In gymnastics, there are four cut, which have school age
events, vaulting, the uneven programs.
"I got into gymnastics when I
bars, the balance beam, and the
floor exercise. Each team at a was six," said Lucia Cancelmo,
meet has six members a New Jersey native . ... My
competing. Four of them sisters used to throw me

around, then ·1 started taking
lessons at the Y."
The success of the UNH
women's gymnastics team
should be a positive factor in
the growth of gymnastics in
New Hampshire. With time,
and badly needed funds, pu,blic
schools should be offering_
gymnastics programs for the
future Olga Korbuts.
The UN H women will take
on a very tough U Mass team
Sunday at home. After that
meet, they face Rhode Island
and Cornell before advancing
to the Regionals.
Coach Goodspeed admits
that scheduling h~~ rnmethins
to do with her teams record.
.. You don't want a schedule
where YO\! walk into every gym
and know you're the winner."
She also said that UNH is

trying to schedule more big
name teams, in order to get her
team better prepared for post
season meets .
.. If we make the Nationals,
we will be facing most of those
teams for the first time, while a
big school like Penn State is
used to that level of
competition.
The winner of each of the five
regions in NCAA women's
gymnastics advances to the
Nationals, along with four at
large berths •awarded on the
basis of the highest score.
Right now, UNH is only
fractions of a point behind
Ohio State for first place in the

East: Winning the East is
UNH's best chance of
advancing, since overall scores
are lower in the East due to
more careful judging.
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Chris Pryor dukes it out Wednesday night. Pryor, along with
three other UNH players and four Northeastern skaters, were
thrown out of the game. ( Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Gynmastic~ Sunday
The women's gymnastics team will host the University of
Massachusetts Sunday at I p.m. for their next to last home
meet of the year.
It was incorrectly reported in Tuesday's edition of The New
Hampshire that the UN H squad, who are 9-0 this season,
would play tomorrow.

. By Maura Gavin
The women's basketball
team won Tuesday night. But
there are some games better off
forgotten. And the Wildcats
69-57 defeat of Holy Cross was
one of these occasions.
Trailing 45-32 at halftime,
the Crusaders came out in the
second half with a maA.-to-man
press that upset the Wildcats
equilibrium and set the tone for
a ragged final 20 minutes.
The 'Cats made a variety of
mistakes, including sloppy
passing, off balanced shots and
a number of turnovers which
allowed a weaker Holy Cross
squad to stay in the game.
.. Holy Cross got physical,"
said UNH coach Cecilia
De Marco, .. and the refs
stopped calling fouls. It
affected our play.·· De Marco
was particulary upset by the
intimidating tactics of Holy
Cross coaches Ron Perry Jr.,
and head coach Togo Palazzi.
Positive points for UNH
were the defensive perform- ·
ances of Kelly Butterfreld,
Linda Neilson and Christine
Gulas (five steals). Demarco
said she was particulary
pleased with Butterfield's
success in holding Holy Cross'
Sherry Levin to eight points for
the night. The Crusader
forward averages 22 points a
game.
In the opening 20 minutes of
play the Wildcats were a totally
different team from the second
half version, playing their usual
disciplined style of ball in

Corrine Gulas scoops one up against Holy Cross. The Lady
Wildcats won the contest to push their record to 17-6.
(Fran~ Rossitto photo)
addtion to shooting extremely might not get t~e nod e·~e~ if
well.
they win their remammg
The Wildcats were definitely games.
not shy about firing the ball up.
..We have a very good chance
Gulas, freshman Terry as long as we keep winning,"
Mullickan and captain Theresa she said. "We'll worry about
Redmond all pumped in 20 the game in the immediate
footers. Redmond ended up future, then tbe ECAC's and
leading the scoring parade ( 17 then the finals."
points}, giving her the single · The game against Monticlair
season scoring record of 418.
State, which was snowed out
There's no denying that this on Feb. I 2, will not be
team, with a record of 17-6, is· rescheduled. The Wildcats next
fired up over a shot at playing game is Tuesday night when
in the NCAAs. DeMarco says they host Dartmouth at 7 p.m.
that despite the fact UNH

---UNH·--( continued from page 28)
out the best of our team."
On Tuesday night. the 'Cats
were victorious also with a 5-2
Boston University wipe-out.
As usual Robin Balducci
dom'inated the scoring ,
knocking in two goals. Other
scoring contributers for the

women were Cindy McKay.
Cheryl Calder, and Lorie
Hutchinson(recovering from a
recent illess).
The next game is an
exhibition contest against the
Waltham Wings February 26 at
7:30. The 'Cats greet the Wings
with ~ glowing 15-1 record.

Write Sports

'----------------------------
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Sports
Cru~aders beaten hack by 'Cat cagers, 66-63
By Steve ·Dam1sh d
earned the priviledge of one
Th e pomt
sprea
column
on
extra home-court appearance •
· ·
h
f
h
t h e statistics s eet or t l
last n_ight_'s home game being
UNH-Holy Cross me_n s
UNHs fmal of the regular
bas~etba_ll game last night
season."'lt was a lot of hard
begms with a plus two for UNH
work that sure as hell felt good
and ends with a plus three. In at the end."
bet w ~en, minuses are
••1 think New Hampshire is a
nonexistent.
d b k b 11
'
Deciphered, these facts very goo
as et a team,,
said Holy Cross coach George
indicate a Wildcat performance . Blaney. ••rve said that all along.
that at times approached They're well disciplined and
perfection and that ultimately they take what you give them.
gave UNH a 66-63 win over Through the _years, I've seen
1-loly Cro3::i i11 fl um of 32.3-',
(jerry's ( UN H coach Gerry
ensuring a Wildcat home-court F · I
advantage for the first round ·n
ne) teams play more perfect
1
games than any other team I've
the ECAC North Atlantic seen."
Conference tournament m
May.
Talk about perfection, or
UNH retains ownership of something close to it, then talk
the first place spot in the about the first half of the .game
conference with a 7-1 record ~e_re UN H shot 58.1 percent
( 13-8 overall) while second agamst the Crusaders' 40
place Holy Cross falls to 4-2 percent to have a 39-26 lead at
( 13-10 overall).
halftime.
.. I think everyone played a
UNH led by double figures
great game,,, said center Joe
(14 being its highest lead) for the
Rain is, who along with fell ow
final 4:25 of tn~t half.
seniors Robin Dixon, Karl
.. Everything you read about
Hicks, and A.J. DeFusco, has _ in the books, we did," said

F ne.
· I
But Hol Y c ross •s Ch ns
·
Logan landed a layup and
DarrenMaloneyfollowed.with
a jumper from the free throw
line to open the second half and
to start what would be a slow
Crusader comeback.
Ai~ed by a 30 perc~nt
h
ff
f
s ootmg e o_rt rom UN~,
Holy Cross widdled at UNH s
lead largely thro,ug~ the strong
board J?lay of 6 ~ Crusaders

Pot EI21c and Chns Loga11 wlto

both had ll rebounds. Holy
Cro_ ss outrebounded UNH 2510
h
. mt e s~cond hal~ and w_hen
Jim Runcie (14 pomts) hit a
lay_up with 5:18 left in the game,
trailed 58-56.
.. They started banging the
boards and that's like hitting
your head against a wall." said
Friel. .. They're huge. We're big,
but we're inexperienced up
front."
The closest Holy Cross got
was within one (59-58) with

HOOP, page 26

Robin Dixon goes up for two last night against HC. (Tim Skeer
photo)

PC Friars burned
again by icewomen

Dan Forget beefs with a linesman.( Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Icemen triumph
By Peter Clark
UNH's 8-1 win over
!'lort~eastern Wednesday night
m Snively Arena, which raised
its overall reco-rd to l 6-8-1, and
l l-5-l in the ECAC, featured a
little bit of everything.
Two new Wildcat records, an
offensive show by Wildcat Dan
Potter, redhot goaltending by
UN H's Todd Pearson and new
UNH souvenirs that added
flavor to the traditional
"winning team. losing team"
chant.
_A record 88 Wildcat penalty
minutes forced the game over
the three hour mark. but at the
conclusion, head coach Charlie

•
ID

trenches, 8-1

Holt had won his 300th game at hope we can keep it going down
the stretch."
UNH.
.. We've had unbelievable
Junior Ken Chisholm got the
players here at UNH." said eventual winning goal at 4:47
Holt. .. A nyorie who stays into the opening period, and
around long enough will collect was followed by classmates
wins. I'm. just anxious to play Scott Ellison and Mark
Doherty: who finished up the
the next game."
Speaking of anxious, it only first period scoring.
UN H's Lyons put the 'Cats
took the 'Cats :50 seconds to go
ahead 1-0. Paul Barton and up 5-0, I :33 into the second,
Steve Lyons combined nicely followed . by something not
to set up linemate Dan Potter often seen in college hockey.
An eight man brawl climaxed
for the first of his three goals.
"I got some good bounces what had been an extremely
tonight," said Potter, who has chippy game to that point.
After twentv minutes, and
two hattricks this season . "Our
line has played together for two much discuss[on. four men
years no\-\ which helps. I just HOCKEY, page 26

By Julie Supple
however, as Providence stole
With only five minutes the next two points on power
remaining, UN H women ice play goals. The pressure
hockey team and the intensified and the clock ticked
by the five minute mark.
Providence Friars were tied up,
But -UNH fired up on
4-4 in last nights contest.
McKay's slapshot from the left,
However, a crucial Ci-ndy
McKay goal. followed by coming from Terry Strack\
Laura Brown's third goal led stick.
An enthusiastic crowd of 200
the 'Cats to a 6-4 victory at
breathed a sigh of relief when
Snively Atena.
After Providence scored the the final goal by Brown was
first goal thirteen minutes into popped in from the left of the
the game. the 'Cats turned on net.
"It was a very exciting
their offensive charm and
fought back with a goal by game," said head coach Russ
McCurdy. "We played very
Robin Balducci. Balducci. a
junior, leads the league in well in the second period but
the penalties did hurt. Brown
scoring with 23 goals.
UN H's Brown sparked off played an outstanding game:
the second period with a power her performance was really
play goal, assisted by Bridget terrific. Everyone has to play
Stearns and Balducci. well in a game like this and they
Providence's Sue Passander certainly did."
Captain Marcy Delaney.
followed with her second goal
of the evening.
The offensive unable to play because of an .
advantage was in U 'H's favor injury, was pleased with the
though: Brown and defensive- -victory. ·Tm glad that we won:
ace Lauren Apollo each it always feels good to beat
slapped in a goal, giving UN Ha Providence since thcv usuallv
4-2 lead with one period to go. play super. They seem to bring
That lead was suddenlv
UNH. page 27
destroyed by the .Friars,

